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WWWBGNEWSCOM 
USG to host 
memorial vigil 
Students are invited 
to attend a ceremony 
in remembrance of 
those killed at Virginia 
Tech | Page 2 
Students turn 
to Internet for 
mourning 
Web sites. Facebook 
photos and MySpace 
pages become outlets 
for support | Page 3 
Pilot dies in 
air show crash 
A jet in the Navy's Blue 
Angel event slams to 
the ground during a six- 
plane maneuver, injuring 
eight and damaging 
several homes | Page 6 
BG baseball wins 
2-of-5 vs. Akron 
The Falcons get their 
first series conference 
win against the Zips 
| Page 7 
Football returns 
for Spring Game 
BG's defense and spe- 
cial teams excel as the 
Orange team wins over 
the weekend | Page 7 
Friday 
Health officials recall 
ground beef patties in 
five states after children 
fall ill from E. coli 
Saturday 
Police find an illegally 
owned alligator 
sunbathing at a pond 
in Long Island 
Sunday 
Almost three-fourths 
of French voters 
participate in 2007s 
highly anticipated 
I   presidential election 
fc wwwbgnewscom 
How did you spend 
your exceptionally 
sunny weekend? 
I 
BRIAN SCAVO 
Freshman. 
Telecommunications 
"Setting up a renegade 
stage where we're 
DJ-ing [outside]." 
| Page 4 
TODAY 
T-Storms'Wind 
High: 73. Low: 46 
L.    "*& 
I TOMORROW Partly Cloudy High: 67, Low: 46 
Box City lends hand to homeless 
Students spent the night in cardboard homes to support Habitat for Humanity 
Theresa Scott 
Reporter 
For 18 hours, 40 University 
students lived without run: 
ning water, electricity or the 
Internet as they spent the 
night outside in cardboard 
boxes in the newly established 
"box city" near the steps of 
the Saddlemire building. 
BoxCity, sponsored by Habitat 
for Humanity, has been put on 
every spring for the past five 
years. President Diane Schwab, 
a junior business management 
major, said the event acts as a 
fundraiser for the organization 
and also brings awareness to 
the fact that so many families 
live on so much less than the 
average college student. 
"I think it's really good for the 
students to get an idea about 
how to live without these so- 
called amenities," Schwab said. 
"Even if it is only for one night." 
The event, which lasted from 
Saturday afternoon until yester- 
day morning, may be the most 
f Debran Brown A Toledo native and owner of Habitat House 
visible one that is sponsored by 
Habitat for Humanity, but not 
the group's most important. 
Every year the organization 
makes three trips a year to build 
homes for the organization. 
This year members traveled 
to Kentucky, Texas and Florida 
to build homes for deserving 
families in the area. 
Debran Brown, a member 
of one of the families helped 
by Habitat for Humanity, told 
participants her story while she 
visited the box city Saturday. 
Brown is a Toledo native and 
an owner of a Habitat I louse. 
Brown's house was built in 
lune 2006, and since then she 
said her life has completely 
changed. 
"It has just been such a enor- 
mous change tor me and my 
family," she said. "My kids are 
in a better school district now, 
we live in a nice neighborhood, 
1 don't have to worry about traf- 
fic," Brown said. "Now I have 
so much more pride. Because 
this is ours, I can leave my kids 
something. I just have a lot of 
pride now. Not only in my house 
but in my life." 
Before lune of last year, Brown 
and her four children, ranging 
See BOX CITY | Page 2 
College women 
face steep assault risks 
STATS ON ASSAULT 
■ Every two and a half min- 
utes a person in the United 
States is sexually assaulted 
■ In about 90 percent of 
assaults the person knew 
the offender. 
■ Over 80 percent of rape 
victims are under the age 
of 25. 
By Christy Johnson 
Reporter 
Sexual Assault Awareness month is almost 
over, but the need to educate people on 
sexual assault is continuous. 
As away to spread awareness, The Sexual 
Assault Information Network has put up 
displays of four women's silhouettes in resi- 
dence halls. On each women is a heart and 
one of the hearts is broken. 
One in four women will face some form of 
sexual assault before they graduate college, 
said Colleen Chambers, SAIN member. 
That would mean at this University, 2,219 
women would face some kind of sexual 
assault before they graduate. 
After hearing the number, junior Adam 
Soloman was shocked and outraged. 
"You just think about how many girls you 
know and that some of them could be raped 
or assaulted, it's disgusting," Soloman said. 
Six cases of sexual assault were report- 
ed in Bowling (ireen and five cases of 
rape were reported last year, according to 
police records. 
The number might seem small because 
59 percent of sexual assaults go unrcported 
See ASSAULT qe2 
Non-profit 
law office to 
aid students 
By Megan Armentrout 
Reporter 
Student Legal Services is 
developing a new way to pre- 
pare students for typical end- 
of-the-year legal issue. 
It has been a trend for 
University students to have 
disputes with their landlords 
around the end of the semester, 
active members of the student 
board of directors for SLS. Mow 
timely columns on the SIS Web 
site will aim to counsel students. 
SI.S is a non-profit law office 
on campus that provides legal 
advice 
STUDENT 
LEGAL 
SERVICES 
I  Founded in 
1984 
I Serves as a 
model for 
other univer- 
sities' firms 
I Web site 
offers advice 
to protect 
students' 
rights 
I For more 
information: 
http://www. 
bgsuedu/ 
offices/sis/ 
and coun- 
seling to 
University 
students 
from 
licensed 
attorneys. 
Students 
pay a $7 
participa- 
tion fee at 
the begin- 
ning of each 
semester in 
order to 
qualify for 
legal ser- 
vice. The 
legal coun- 
sel provides 
students 
with advice 
to handle 
each situation appropriately. 
Lennie SUwinskL junior, and 
Nick Rusnak senior, are the pre- 
law students who thought of the 
idea to write helpful columns for 
the SI.S Web site. These columns 
will lx' posted to give students 
quick advice about legal issues 
they may encounter during their 
years at the University. 
"()ur purjx ise is to make people 
more aware of si .s and what they 
offer." Kusnak said. "Students pay 
ST in their tuition and don't realize 
it gets them as much legal service 
as they need." 
According to Sliwinski, their first 
column will concern the topic of 
landlord-tenant  disputes. They 
See LAW | Page 2 
Survey tests college knowledge of politics 
By Tanntn Cih.itt.i ufcr:      imHi>nirailiiiti>     cfnttnntc thnmar   S^irst    1 1  :\ni\ €~t\r\\v<\\it*r  e  Gliatta 
Reporter 
Who are Randy Gardner and 
Ted Strickland? How about 
Sanjaya Malakar or Melinda 
Doolittle? 
A recent study done at Tufts 
University in Massachusetts 
found college studentsare more 
likely to know that Gardner and 
Strickland are an Ohio senator 
and governor respectively, than 
that Malakar and Doolittle are 
contestants on this season's 
American Idol. 
Last springMelissaMiller and 
Shannon Orr of the University's 
political science department 
surveyed a random sample of 
965 undergraduate students 
to test student's knowledge on 
political and government ques- 
tions. The questions ranged 
from "Whose responsibility is 
it to determine if a law is consti- 
tutional ornot" to "What school 
does Harry Potter attend." 
Miller and Orr found that more 
students answered the politi- 
cal questions correctly than the 
pop culture questions. 
"I am always struck by how 
tuned in students are to poli- 
tics," Miller said. 
Miller cites current events for 
grabbing students' attention 
about political issues. 
"Students' attention to poli- 
tics has heightened because of 
the war, Sept. 11 and controver- 
sy of the past few presidential 
elections," Miller said. "Interest 
will probably be heightened 
once again because of the new 
presidential elections with all 
firsts that are expected like the 
first major woman and African 
American candidates." 
Tiffany Jenkins, junior.agrees 
that events and issues get stu- 
dents interested in politics. 
"With the last presidential 
election, young people got 
involved because we wanted a 
change," lenkins said. 
Montana Miller, assistant 
professor of popular culture, 
See SURVEY | Page 2 
GSS investigates grad teachers 
By Tim Sampson 
Reporter 
Members of the Graduate 
Student Senate are voicing their 
concerns about an investigation 
into the role of graduate student 
teachers within the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 
At their last meeting of the year 
on Friday, senators finally had the 
opportunity to speak with the 
head of a committee within the 
college that is currently reviewing 
the role of graduate students in 
teaching undergraduate classes. 
The committee was formed fol- 
lowing complaints from under- 
graduate students and their par- 
ents about the inexperience of 
some graduate students in under- 
"... [Evaluating grad 
student teaching is 
still a good thing for 
us to be doing." 
Roger Thibault | Associate Dean 
graduate courses, said Roger 
Thibault. committee chair and 
associate dean of the ('allege of 
Arts and Sciences. 
The group is currently in the 
process of gathering information 
about the number of graduate 
students teaching within the col- 
See GSS|Page2 
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BLOTTER 
FRIDAY 
8:08 A.M. 
■ it Avenue resident 
reported someone entered her 
home Thursday night and took 
'■  i    From hei 
8:59 A.M. 
South Grove Street resident 
reported two potted plants 
his backyard were stolen 
Thursday night. 
928 A.M. 
Conneaut Avenue resident 
reported $125 missing from his 
cabinet 
5:21 P.M. 
Vehcle parked in Lol 1 reported 
to have been keyed three times 
m the past three weeks. The 
entire driver's stde. passenger 
side and hood were keyed, caus- 
ing $1,000 damage. 
956P.M 
Unknown person reported 
to have been going through 
vehicles at a Conneaut Avenue 
home. Nothing was taken but 
papers had been moved around 
10:27 P.M. 
B it) 55. of North 
Baltimore. Ohio, given a civil 
citation For ni imer of 
alcohol in a motor vehicle on 
South College Drive. 
11:08 P.M. 
Three people warned for crimi- 
nal mischief on North Enterprise 
Street after they were seen car- 
rying an orange traffic barrel. 
11:15 P.M. 
Zachary D Nunn. 19. of 
Perrysburg. cited for open con- 
tainer of alcohol on East Reed 
Avenue 
1125 P.M. 
Adam W Akenberger. 20. of 
Rossford. arrested for underage 
under the influence of alcohol 
and public urination on East 
Merry Avenue 
11:48 P.M. 
David A. Ospma. 19. of Clyde. 
Ohio, arrested for underage 
under the influence of alcohol 
on Klotz Road. 
SATURDAY 
1250 A.M. 
Christopher Steven Tefft. 24. of 
Liberty Center. Ohio, arrested 
for disorderly conduct while 
intoxicated at Nate and Wally's 
Fishbowl on East Wooster 
Street. According to police 
reports, he fell into a basement 
stairway but refused to be taken 
to the hospital. 
it Read the full version ot the blotter | bgnews.com 
SURVEY 
From Page 1 
credits "The Daily Show" 
and The Colberl Report" 
for making college students 
informed about politics. . 
I believe these shows arc 
instrumental and ihey pro- 
vide a greai educational ser- 
vice." Montana said. "Even 
when news is depressing he 
[John Stewart of The Daily 
Show"]   makes   had   news 
tolerable." 
Accessibility to informa- 
tion is key for keeping sin 
dents informed. 
"I am not really interest- 
ed in polities. I don't usu- 
ally read the paper, hut pop 
culture is everywhere,   said 
Kelsey Gerken, sophomore. 
lenkins agrees. 
"You go 1° bars and play 
games, not watch CNN," 
Jenkins said. "Ourgeneration 
would rather watch MTV'.'' 
To   encourage   student 
involvement in politics. 
Melissa emphasizes citi- 
zen participation in her 
Introduction to American 
Politics class. 
"Ordinary people can 
he powerful in making a 
change. I emphasize that 
students can make a differ- 
ence." Melissa said. 
STUDENTS AND 
POLITICS 
■ About* /y percent of 
the college students 
said they voted in the 
November 2006 elec- 
tions. 
■ Only 10 to 12 percent 
reported ever voting in 
'American Idol 
■ More than 61 percent 
of college students had 
participated in online 
political discussions or 
visited a politically ori- 
ented Web site. 
■ 58 percent of college 
students reported being 
somewhat, moderately 
or very involved in their 
communities. 
■ Subjects belonged 
to an average of four 
advocacy groups on 
Facebook. a popular 
social networking Web 
site for young people. 
■ One in four subjects 
said they read political 
blogs. 
Information from survey 
done by Tufts University. 
Taken from www.ltvescience. 
com 
Banquet Servers: Full or part-time, work when it fits 
your schedule. 
Banquet Captains: Full or part-time positions available 
Lead Servers: Full or part-time positions available 
Applicants must have friendly, professional attitude with the 
ability to work in a team atmosphere devoted to excellent service! 
WE OFFER FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES AND VERY COMPETITIVE WAGES! 
For more information call 1-800-636-8771 and ask for Human Resources. 
EXECUTIVE CATERERS AT LANDERHAVEN 
6111 Landerhaven Dr. Cleveland OH 44124 
ASSAULT 
From Page 1 
in the United States, according 
tt> the Rape, Abuse and Incest 
National Network. 
"It's very important to be 
aware of what sexual assault 
Is," Chambers said, 
According to the Rape 
Treatment Center — a nation- 
ally recognized sexual assault 
treatment center at the Santa 
Monica-UG.A Medical Center 
— college students are one of 
the most vulnerable age groups 
ini sexual assault 
I he Ohio Revised Code 
defines sexual assault as any 
unwanted sexual contact or 
conduct without the person's 
consent. 
I'eople may shy away from 
discussing sexual assault for a 
multitude of different reasons 
including fear, embarrassment, 
ignorance on the subject, but 
talking about sexual assault is 
one way to light the problem. 
"I think it's something that 
you don't hear about and peo- 
ple don't like to talk about and 
it happens more than people 
think." Chambers said. "I think 
people need to talk about it and 
the more that happens, then 
there will be a bigger reduction 
of sexual assault." 
Ihe stigma that often comes 
with sexual assault must also 
be addressed 
When girls think of sexual 
assault or rape, they gener- 
ally think of a dark alley or a 
stranger jumping out from a 
bush or out from under the car, 
Chambers said. 
The fact is that about 90 per- 
cent of assault victims know 
their offender. 
Being aware of the risks of 
sexual assault and rape can 
help to protect potential vic- 
tims. 
Men Against Sexual Assault 
suggests that people do not go 
out to a party by themselves. 
They also suggest to never leave 
drinks unattended, and to not 
accept drinks that were not 
being watched when they were 
made. Parking a car in a well- 
lit area and locking the doors 
once inside the vehicle are also 
cautious steps. 
If someone is raped or sexu- 
ally assaulted, SAIN advises the 
victim to find a safe environ- 
ment away from the attacker 
first. They should report the 
attack by calling 911. P.vidence 
from the attack should be pre- 
served, which means a victim 
should not bathe or brush their 
teeth after the attack. 
Details about the attack and 
the attacker should be writ- 
ten down as soon as possible. 
Victims should also seek medi- 
cal attention to check for STD'S 
and pregnancy. 
On campus, the Student 
Health Service offers a rape kit 
to collect evidence after a per- 
son has been sexually assault- 
ed. The kit can be collected 
within 72 hours of the assault. 
Support Hotlines are also 
availableforvictims.Counselors 
at the National Sexual Assault 
Hotline are available 24 hours a 
day and can be reached by call- 
ing 1-800-656-HOPE. 
LAW 
From Page 1 
plan to address topics that fre- 
quent ly come up like "avoiding 
charges and how to be smart 
and responsible when moving 
inn of an apartment" 
"The columns will touch on 
relevant issues such as how to 
deal with an arrest, landlord 
disputes, family and domestic 
problems, divorces, custody 
batllesandrestrainingorders," 
Rusnak said. 
Sliwinski and Rusnak are 
renovating the Web site to 
promote the legal services 
offered and replacing the "law 
jargon." 
"We are taking the infor- 
mation and making it more 
student-friendly and easier to 
understand." Rusnak said. 
The most common prob- 
lems students have are alco- 
hol-related or deal with land- 
lords, according to Rusnak. 
"Thereareobscurethingswe 
don't see because people don't 
think they can seek counsel on 
campus for," he said. "Some of 
these problems include sexual 
harassment, wrongful termi- 
nation and employment dis- 
crimination." 
Iamont Green, junior, said 
he already knew of the help 
SLS provides to students. 
"It is where students can go 
on campus if you have legal 
issues like if you get an under- 
age," he said. 
Sliwinski and Rusnak are 
takingintoconsiderationwhen 
writing for the Web site that 
many students are unaware 
what SLS is or what services it 
provides to students. 
Ashley Brough, junior, knew 
the location of SLS but did not 
know about the legal counsel 
it offers. 
"If 1 wanted to know more 
1 would look online or in the 
Student Handbook," Brough 
said. 
JORDAN FLOWER I THE HG NEWS 
FORTIFICATION: Mitch Hot2 and his friends decided that buildincj a cardboard home 
had been done belore. so they built a castle This past weekend students participated in Box 
City, which is an event meant to sponsor local Habitat Foi Humanity groups Students built 
makeshift homes of cardboard and live in them over night 
BOX CITY 
From Page 1 
in age from 6 to 20, lived in 
inner-city Toledo where Brown 
worked as an Employment 
Specialist for the company 
BRIDGES. 
Brown originally was intro- 
duced to the program when 
she went with a client. When 
she walked into the Habitat for 
Humanity office she didn't have 
any intention of signing up her- 
self for the program. 
"When I went I wasn't there 
for myself. I didn't even think I 
would qualify." Brown said. 
At the insistence of another 
employee Brown picked up an 
application for herself and filled 
it out after it sat at her desk for 
two weeks. 
"I never thought I would be 
selected. I thought that you had 
to be unemployed and starving 
to qualify," Brown said. "Then- 
were over 2,000 families and 
only seven houses were built, 
somehow thanks to the awe- 
some power of the Lord we were 
selected." 
The Brown's house was built 
in a blitz, where contractors 
came into a neighborhood and 
"I love the whole 
thing. From building 
the boxes to 
destroying the city in 
the morning." 
Terry Streetman | Junior 
built seven houses in seven days 
for selected families. The family 
has been living there for almost 
a year and Brown said she is 
thankful for every day. 
Here in Bowling Green, stu- 
dents were given duct tape and 
boxes of all sizes to construct 
their own houses. 
After the boxes are built there 
is time to play Irisbee until 3 
a.m. and just lounge around in 
the boxes talking. 
Terry Streetman, junior, has 
been involved in Box City for 
four years. 
"I love the whole thing. From 
building the boxes to destroy- 
ing the city in the morning." 
Streetman said. "It is such a 
good thing and so much fun I 
Rope they do it two times a year 
from now on. Everyone should 
do this." 
From Paqe 1 
lege. how they are being trained 
and what kind of support they are 
receh Ingfiom thek departments. 
Alter compiling the Information, 
a list of recommendations will be 
presented to die college address- 
ing any problems that may be 
discovered. 
According to Thibault, solu- 
tions could range from standard- 
izing the way graduate students 
are trained to teach, to prohib- 
iting graduate students from 
teaching classes on their own. 
But concents were raised in 
(iSS after an April 17 article in 
Ihe BG News reported that one 
of the committee members sus- 
pected a hidden agenda behind 
Tliihualt's actions. 
Luke Nichter, committee 
member and GSS vice-president, 
said that Thibault indicated a pre- 
disposition toward eliminating 
master's students from the class- 
room altogether. Nichter pointed 
toward the absence of graduate 
students at the committee's initial 
meeting and to Tliibault's failure 
to provide specific documenta- 
tion of student and parent com- 
plaints as evidence. , 
In response to die controversy 
raised by the article, Thibault 
appeared before GSS on Friday 
to outline the committee's objec- 
tives and answer the senators' 
questions. 
In liis speech before the gen- 
eral assembly, Thibault insisted 
the committee has no hidden 
agenda and accused the article of 
creating an artificial controversy. 
"I think it made a very good 
story, although I'm not sure 
an entirely accurate one," 
Thibault said. 
But senators still had questions 
for Thibault. Steve Swanson.rcp- 
resentative-at-large, wanted to 
know why no graduate students 
had been invited to join the com- 
mittee initially. 
Thibault responded by saying 
the failure to invite any graduate 
students to the committee's first 
meeting was an oversight and 
that it was decided at that meet- 
ing to invite a graduate student 
representative to join. 
Another area of concern for 
the senators regarded the under- 
graduate complaints themselves. 
Several senators showed skep- 
ticism over the validity of these 
complaints and asked whether 
there was any firm evidence indi- 
cating graduate students actually 
receive more complaints than 
other instructors. 
k Read the full version o( this story on our Web site | b9news.c0m 
CAMPUS 
BRIEF 
Candlelight vigil for VA 
Tech to be held tonight 
Undergraduate Student Government 
is holding a candlelight memorial vigil 
tonight to honor victims lost in the 
Virginia Tech shooting. 
It will take place in the Union Oval at 
10 p.m, students are invited to come and 
show their respect lor those who died in 
the tragedy and listen to a guest speaker 
(to be announced) on campus safety at 
the University 
Johnnie Lewis, president ol the 
Undergraduate Student Government, 
and Michael Brown, director and adviser 
of Cru. will also speak. Following the talk 
attendees will wall arouncUampus in a 
vigil to honot the victims Participants will 
also have the chance to write a message 
to the Virginia Tech community 
Delivery Driver Needed 
Fall/Spring Semester 
2007 - 2008 
Are you a morning person? 
Do you have reliable transportation? 
THE BG NEWS is looking for a mature individual to deliver papers 
for 2-3 hours starting at 6:00 am, Monday through Friday. 
In return, you receive OUTSTANDING WAGES. 
($10 - $15 per hour) 
Maturity and Reliability a MUST! 
Apply through BCSU WnrkNet or call 372-2607 or email    T|_|C Of klCIA/C 
rbortelC"besu.edu to start the application process. 11 DVJ llC W J  
\ 
LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE??? 
UNIVERSITY 
VILLAGE 
1
 "Tenant Friendly" Management 
> 24 hr. emergency maintenance 
1
 Time-Warner cable service included 
in rentals 
1
 Central air & heat 
UNIVERSITY 
COURTS 
Mercer at C/oujj/i 
• Convenient laundry facilities 
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Slop 
• Short walk to Library, Student Rec 
Center and all campus facilities. 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm apts. 
UNIVERSITY COURTS 1&2 bedrooms for mature students. 
Quiet and cozy environment. Furnished Available. 
Heat & Cable Included 
Office Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 9 - 4:30 • FrL 9 • 4 • Sat. 11-3* Sun. by appt. 
UlltlSK U (419)352-0164 
v\ I 
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Virginia Tech copy-cat not a threat 
By Mall Krupnlck 
MC ! 
WALNUT CREEK, Calif. — A UC 
Berkeley law student could be 
criminally charged after alleg- 
edly threatening students at UC 
I tastings taw school following the 
Virginia Tech shootings. 
The Boalt Hall connection 
came to light Thursday, a day 
after Hastings evacuated its stu- 
dents and employees because of 
a threat posted to an online mes- 
sage board. Operations resumed 
under heavy security Thursday. 
Boalt Hall Dean Christopher 
Edley apologized to Hastings 
in a letter distributed to the 
San  Erancisco campus.  Edley 
expressed his "deep regret and 
sympathy." 
"Coming on the heels of the 
tragedy at Virginia Tech," Edley 
wrote, "the posting was in my 
judgment at the very best an 
astounding instance of immatu- 
rity, terrible judgment and reck- 
less disregard for the welfare of 
others." 
FBI agents concluded that 
the Berkeley student was not a 
threat, but Edley said criminal 
charges are possible and that the 
school is consulting with men- 
tal-health professionals The stu- • 
dent's name was not available, 
but officials at both schools said 
the person is a first-year student. 
Hastings  Dean  Nell  lessup 
Newton said Hastings would 
increase police protection, both 
undercover and uniformed, 
through the school's May 20 
commencement ceremonies. 
"We're going into finals," 
Newton said Friday. "Our stu- 
dents are still completely freaked 
out by this idiot." 
The Boalt student, who went 
bytheonlinenameTrustafarian, 
posted the message Wednesday 
on the site AutoAdmit.com, a 
pupular bulletin board for col- 
lege-related messages. The sus- 
pect wrote that he or she had 
planned a "Bloody Wednesday" 
at Hastings, but had decided 
against it because it was a 
sunny day. 
Toddlers studied at Aurora University 
By William Hagem.in 
MCT 
Sure. Katie could manage the 
various challenges she faced in 
the toddler motor-development 
lab at Aurora University. 
That didn't mean she was going 
to do them. 
"She can do everything they 
want her to do," said her mom, 
Loti Krcinbrink of Sandwich. 
"But she's stubborn and likes to 
say no." 
The 23-month-old Katie had 
just respectfully declined a 
request to walk on a foam bal- 
ance beam on the floor of AU's 
Thornton Gymnasium. 
GET A LIFE 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Some events taken ftom events b<)vu edu 
Untimed Event 
When You Move Out Don't 
Throw It Out 
All residence hall lobbies, conve- 
nience stores and Union lobby 
WCC Information Days 
204 South Hall 
Black Swamp Literacy 
Society 
Library Lounge. East Hall 
11 flJTl -2pm 
Administrative 
Professionals Week 
McDonald Dining Center 
8-9:30 p.m. 
Master Class: Randall 
Faust, horn 
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical 
Arts Center 
"She's inquisitive and stub- 
born," kit 'ii il H it ik said. 
As if on cue, Katie tried to ditch 
her two student evaluators and 
hustled in the direction of a bas- 
ket of balls. 
The 12th annual lab gave some 
30 students, many of whom have 
little contact with small children, 
a chance to observe kids in all 
their toddling glory. 
"It's going to be an eye-opener 
for them," professor Alicia Cosky 
promised beforehand. "I always 
tell folks it's the best form of 
birth control." 
The students, from Cosky's 
physical education class and 
Christina Krause's child- and 
adolescent-development course, 
put the little ones through their 
paces. On mats around the gym, 
they stacked cups, colored, used 
scissors, played with blocks, 
looked at nooks, ran an obstacle 
course, all ways of testing their 
ANTONIO PtREZ    '•' 
PLAYTIME: EncWoosley observes as 
toddler Timothy Burk continues to play 
gross motor and fine motor 
development. Even their ability 
to grasp Cheerios was evaluated. 
Despite Cosky's warnings, the 
toddlers wereon their best behav- 
ior. Oh, there was the occasional 
screech, maybe some tears, but 
by and large they were pros. 
WHEREVER YOU ARE 
EAT LIKE YOU'RE HERE. 
=Q&& 
WE DELIVER. 
Delivery now available-call for details: 
419.353.7200 
BOWLING GREEN 
12«S Main Si 
Tel 41» JJ3 7200 • ft* 419 JS4.7206 
www.qdoba.com 
%dcb<ft> 
MEXICAN GRILL 
CKUba, ana QJut-j Moiun iy* *~ -VJI 
Arni jr« |«u tfomg to Wvu at Quota * 
I--  ■-■ .-■•,.        . ,     ■_■  i   ■    ■ 
WdMBfl EtftltOd) -IH.-,.-I 
fj-it Cow.   • 
r^po**^ woo' 
MECCA 
Management Inc. 
COME IN AND SIGN A 
RESERVATION AGREEMENT 
TODAY AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A 
$25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO 
MYLES PIZZA!! 
$25.00 MYLES COUPON $25.00 MYLES COUPON 
1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH. 43402 419-353-5800 info@meccabg.com 
www.meccabg.com 
*CERTAIN TERMS & RESTRICTIONS APPLY* 
Are you coming home 
for the summer? 
!-■ ' ClUM* June 18." 
0IO STATE BUCKEYES 
The Tradition.! 
We Are... The Ohio t 
The Ohio State University at Lima 
offers a summer schedule full of 
general education classes that will 
easily transfer back to Bowling 
Green in the fall. 
For example, our Bio 101 is the 
equivalent of your Bio 104, 
History 151 & 152 to History 205 
& 206 and Psych 100 to Psych 101. 
For information on 
which courses transfer or 
how to enroll for summer 
classes, call the Office of 
Admissions at (419)995-8391. 
^he Excellence. 
fate University 
torn*.  
'W 
LAUREN SHIND0UAR 
Impact World Tour skated through community 
GRABBING SOME AIR: Skaieis from all over the courmy traveled to Bow vowed off their 
skills Impact World Tour is a Christian based show that uses contemporary music and attractions to relate to Chi 
You Want it? We Got it! 
Apartments Available for Rent 
2007-2008 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
517 REED STREET - At Thurstin. 449-455 S. ENTERPRISE 
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath. 
School Year • One Person Rate- S465 
One Year - One Person Rate - $400 
707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom. 
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath. 
School Year - One Person Rate- $395 
One Year - One Person Rate - $350 
825THIRD STREET -PetsAllowed! 
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath. 
School Year - One Person Rate- $465 
One Year - One Person Rate - $410 
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath. 
School Year - One Person Rate- $385 
One Year-One Person Rate $350 
839 SEVENTH STREET 
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher. 
School Year - One Person Rate- $460 
One Year-One Person Rate-$395 
810-815 FOURTH STREET 
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath. 
School Year - One Person Rate- $435 
One Year - One Person Rate - $370 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
831 SEVENTH 
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity. 
School Year -Two Person Rate- $$60 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $485 
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE 
Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530 
402 HIGH STREET 
Furn. or Unfurn. One bath. 
School Year -Two Person Rate- $590 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490 
835 FOURTH STREET 
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490 
SOS CL0U6H. Behind Kinkos. 
Two Furn. or Unfurn, One bath & Vanity. School 
Year-Two Person Rate-$630 
One Year - Two Person Rate ■ $530 
EFFICIENCIES 
810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH; 
818 SEVENTH 
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $565 
One Year - Two Person Rate - $475 
521 E. MERRY -Near Offenhauer 
Furn, or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $655 
One Year-Two Person Rate $565 
701 FOURTH STREET 
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm. 
One bath w/Vanity in each bdrm. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620 
One Year - Two Person Rate • $520 
840-850 SIXTH STREET 
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths. 
School Year - Two Person Rate- $650 
One Year ■ Two Person Rate - $540 
PETS ALLOWED AT: 
451 THURSTIN AVENUE 
Across the street from Off enhauer 
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath, 
assigned parking and laundry in the building 
School Year - One Person Rate- 5395 
One Year - One Person Rate • S365 
PETS ALLOWED with a S250 nonrefundable pet 
deposit in the following buildings: 
517 E. Reed Street 
403 High Street 
825 Third Street 
802 Sixth Street 
831 Seventh Street 
• Furnished or Unfurnished for Same Price 
• Water, Sewer, Trash are FREE 
640 Eighth Street 
841 Eighth Street 
725 Ninth Street 
733,755,777 Manville 
SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE 
May 12,2007 to August 4,2007 Noon 
We Still have a Selection of Houses Available for 2007-2008 
.--JOHN . 
NEWLOVE 
II    ■ I  I I  L  ||    I I   I I 
i •    i Ii !J ■■ MI II 
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green. OH 
iLocated Across From Tacc Bll 
Rental Oftce 419-354-2260 
Hours Mon thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sal 8:30-5:00 
www lohnnewtovereaiestate com 
We've got a place for everyone!' 
OPIN "This war is lost." - Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid (D-NV) on Thursday referring to the 183 Iraqis who died in four bombings on Wednesday, from Time.com Monday. April 25.2007 4 
rfcUrLbUN        ItblKtbl    How did you spend your exceptionally sunny weekend7 
"Working at the 
Harshman Anderson- 
Bromfield front desk." 
SCOTT VOSS. 
Junior. History 
"We had a picnic and 
walked the dog." 
ERIN PARCHMENT. 
Freshman. Bw-Chemislry 
"Playing outside. We 
visited the parks." 
JESSICA EULM. 
Sophomore, Sociology 
"Yesterday we tossed 
a football a lot. Today 
we're sitting here 
doing nothing." 
DEVYNTIPPETT. 
Freshman. Business 
I* VISIT US AT BGNEWS.COM 
Have your own take on 
today's People On The 
Street? Or a suggestion for 
a question' Give us your 
feedback at bgnewscom. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
College Republicans cross 
the line of decency 
Ignorance is the only word that 
can describe the mock detaining 
ol'"illegal Immigrants" by the 
College Republicans nf Howling 
Green. 
i here are healthy ways to 
advocate a view point among 
which pining students against 
other students is nut one.The 
events show distaste and a lack 
of creative endeavor, but above 
all IGNORANCE 
What they tail to realize, or 
jusi disrespect, is creating an in- 
group/oul-group phenomenon 
di ics not demonstrate a solu- 
tion. In fact, social context ol any 
event like that must be taken 
into account. Not only did they 
offend a large community, but 
the College Republicans illus- 
trated hostility and inhumanity 
toward the "other." I his adds to 
problems that "illegals" are fac- 
ing on the border and it creates 
trauma between communities 
within the U.S. by heuristically 
approaching a problem that 
they obviously did not n**'arch. 
College Republican Dan 
I jpian argues that illegal immi- 
grants are a burden on tax pay- 
ers. Hut when IIS companies 
outsource for cheap labor, they 
hurl the economy. 
Citizens, illegal or not. that 
work in the U.S. help bolster 
grass domestic income. I le 
argues national security, hut fails 
to see the measures being taken 
at every level of government, 
including school systems, lo 
thwart domestic threats. 
furthermore, how does 
rounding up "illegals" on a 
school campus demonstrate 
border security? Perhaps they 
should have taken note of a 
similar incident that took place 
at the University of Iowa not 
a week ago. Again. College 
Republicans tried lo demon- 
strate the illegal immigration sit- 
uation by creating a game with 
snidents against one another. 
Hut thanks to a fast acting and 
respectful student government, 
the event was cameled; being 
called "sophomoric" and "juve- 
nile." I ask you then. (.ollege 
Republicans, where do your true 
motives lie? 
Because on Ixrrdcr issues, it 
is dial mentality that creates 
schisms and stratification in 
today's society. Now this may 
be a shot below the belt. But 
what does one who was raised 
in Ohio truly know about bonier 
protection? 
Do you have dogs, helicop- 
ters, boats and heavy firearms 
at every Canadian crossing? I've 
been to Windsor, the answer is 
no. Hut what do I know? I am a 
1 lispanic raised in 1:1 Paso, Texas, 
— a neighbor to one of Mexico's 
largest populations in laurez. 
I now attend the University 
of Texas at Brownsville, where 
the majority of the students 
are legal Mexican citizens. My 
mother is a field Operations 
Specialist for I lomeland 
Security and my father a retired 
Border Patrol agent. 
My three years at Bowling 
Green State University only 
showed me that there is a 
gap of knowledge between 
Midwestern students and bor- 
der communities. 
Of course we need stronger 
Ixirder security. 
Of course we need new and 
differeni deterrence measures. 
But we do not need to lx' 
ignorant about cultural and 
political propaganda. I am here 
to tell you that what you did was 
WRONG II dare you to come 
down to the University oflexas, 
less than a block from the lx>r- 
der. and stake that demonstra- 
tion here. 
— Ikmiel Itido. former ItdSU 
student, dannfltthehashpipe. 
AIDS epidemic more 
deadly than abortion 
Thursday we learned 10 million 
abortions have Ixvn perfbtmed 
in the past 33 years, almost 12 
million vcailv. 
In 2006 the number of AIDS 
related deaths was 2.9 million. 
At the end of 2(K»> 10 percent of 
the 40 million people living with 
IIIV were new eases arcording 
to the December UXAIDS/ 
WHO AIDS fpidemic Update. 
Ibis is an improvement com- 
pared to 200.r). 
In industrialized nations 
pharmaceutical developments 
allow IIIV/AIDS to be controlled 
and treated as ti chronic disease: 
yet in Sub-Sahamn Africa, where 
the majority ol those affected by 
I ll\ 7 AIDS are located, the quest 
lor profits restricts the avail- 
ability ol generic alternatives or 
denies treatment to the infected 
simply because they (annul pay. 
A number of pharmaceutical 
companies actually took South 
Africa to court to pul down 
legislation allowing the import 
and production of low-cost 
generic drugs. 
During the three-year court 
battle. 400.000 South Africans 
died of HIV/AIDS before the 
companies dropped the suit. 
Prevention education can 
work and should not bv aban- 
doned, but is rendered ineffec- 
tive if not followed, and worsen- 
ing conditions of poverty only 
increases vulnerability causing a 
decline in general health and a 
weakened immune System. 
Infrastructure can be devel- 
oped to provide food and 
clean water and better living 
conditions. Available treatment 
options should not lx' denied 
to people simply because they 
cannot pay 
The AIDS epidemic is a world- 
wide holocaust which can lx' 
prevented. 
It is far more pervasive in 
terms of lives and the economy 
than the issue of abortion, yet it 
receives little public attention. 
Those already bom have a 
right to keep living. If abortion 
can lx' seen as the genocide of 
the unwanted, then AIDS is the 
genocide of the poor and unim- 
portant, for the specific and 
purposeful and apathetic denial 
ol treatment to those afflicted is 
a death sentence. 
—Amlmv McCmcken, 
(inttliuiw Student, 
Department ofitydmlogy. 
amcerocQbguMdu. 
"Illegal Immigration Day' 
was a tasteless event 
As a former student and 
employee of BCSU, I was 
embarrassed to learn of the 
"Catch an Illegal Immigrant. 
Get Out of Our Country Day" 
s|x insured by the College 
Republicans last Thursday. 
While I have never aligned 
myself With a specific political 
party. I have always respected 
the existence of organizations 
that go against my personal or 
political beliefs. Simply put, the 
(ollege Republicans have gone 
Kxi far. 
Not only have they displayed 
an astonishing level of insen- 
sitivity to their fellow human 
beings, they have shown 
themselves to be in complete 
opposition to the core values of 
this I Iniversity and the behavior 
expected of an organization that 
wishes to present itself as a part 
of the BCSU community. 
I ran agree the issue of illegal 
vs. legal immigration stands as 
a major issue in regards to our 
national security as well as the 
economic implications. This 
issue needs our attention. 
However, to sponsor a pro- 
gram with such sweeping gen- 
eralizations of illegal immigrants 
is appalling. To wear a shirt 
claiming "Speak fjiglish or Get 
(hit" tails to consider those who 
are bom and raised in this coun- 
try that, through the pride of 
retaining their cultural heritage, 
may choose to speak another 
language. 
More importantly, it fails to 
recognize the fact the United 
States has NO official language. 
To wear a shirt that savs 
"Will Work lor Potatoes" fails to 
respect those who are from this 
country who work hard in this 
capitalist six-iety and still find no 
relief due to corporate greed and 
an inability to pull themselves 
up by the bootstraps because 
they can't afford the boots. 
There are plenty of citizens 
who will work for potatoes and 
it is not because of die illegal 
immigrant problem. To offer 
prizes for rounding up "illegals" 
and "imprisoning"' them in rick- 
ety rages mocks the experiences 
of those who were actual citi- 
zens of this country, interned by 
their own government due to an 
air of mistrust for those who did 
look like true" Americans. 
I could go on and on ask- 
ing what jobs these no-English 
speaking working for food "ille- 
gals" are taking from us fortu- 
nate Americans, especially at the 
college and post graduate level, 
but my argument is more about 
the tactics of this organization to 
argue their case rather than the 
arguments themselves. 
Our country is all immigrant 
whether your people chose 
to come here (but later chose 
or were forced lo assimilate), 
were brought against their will, 
were crossed by the border via 
Manifest Destiny or chose to 
cross the border in search of a 
better life. 
The (xillege Republicans 
have shamed the heritages of 
us all who had to leam the lan- 
guage and work the dirt jobs as 
legal citizens or those trying to 
become such. 
I would not be so bold as 
to call for the suspension 
or dissolving of the College 
Republican organization. 
I seek not to argue a position 
on the illegal immigrant issue, 
I merely ask where's the class, 
tlie tact and the respect for one 
another? 
—Derrick loins. Alumnus. 
dj274aO0Miio.edu. 
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WHERE AMERICA LIVES 
What Republicans need to 
change before the 2008 election 
last week I said in this column 
that conservatives needed a bit 
of a reformation before the 2008 
elections. 
I mentioned a lot of things 
that needed to be changed (and 
admittedly, there are a lot). This 
time, I want to focus on what 
exactly those changes should 
look like. 
1. Iraq — This issue will be at 
the top of the priority list of many 
Americans this election. 
What was supposed to be 
a quick, clean removal of the 
Hussein regime has turned into 
a long drawn-out, resource 
vacuum. 
The American economy can- 
not continue to support billions 
upon billions of dollars being 
spent on the war. This is especially 
relevant for conservatives. One 
of the greatest hallmarks of con- 
servatism is fiscal responsibility. 
What has the current Republican 
leadership done with this ideal? 
After a Democratic president 
handed the current republican a 
budget surplus, that money has 
evaporated into more than a $100 
billion deficit. Each and every 
Republican presidential candidate 
needs to make a commitment to 
a balanced budget. Conservatives 
need to return to the ideal of fiscal 
responsibility. 
2. Health Care — Most of the 
Democratic candidates have 
plans for some sort of national 
health care system. 
The percentage of Americans 
who are uninsured has been 
steadily increasing Health insur- 
ance has gotten so expensive that 
many businesses simply cannot 
afford to provide insurance for 
their employees. 
At the same time, we have to 
remember that nothing is free. 
Even if tlie government provides 
health rare for everyone, it still has 
to be paid for. 
National health care is not 
worth creating yet another huge 
budget deficit. Also, think about 
what happens in countries 
like Canada or England, where 
everyone's health care is paid for 
by the government. Since every- 
one can afford to go to the doc- 
tor, there are huge lines. Routine 
procedures require a wait 
that can drag on for months. 
I don't think that this is what 
Americans want, either. 
Conservatives specifically 
should be wary of any expansion 
of government. How then should 
we solve the problem? 
first of all, we need to decide 
whether health care is a luxury or 
a necessity in today's world. If it is 
indeed necessary, then tlie gov- 
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eminent should be responsible 
for providing the bare minimum 
to those who cannot afford it: 
regular checkups, emergency 
care and prescription coverage, 
for example. 
It's similar to the food stamp 
program. The government pro- 
vides just enough to survive, not 
a luxuriant amount. 
This would allow the poor- 
est of Americans the chance to 
receive basic health care, while 
not overly taxing the federal 
budget or the nation's health care 
system capacity. 
3, Economy—The economy 
is a difficult issue for any presi- 
dent. There is only so much that 
the president can do to affect 
the economy, and no one, not 
even the Chairman of the Fed is 
entirely certain what the econo- 
my will do next. 
The economy has rebounded 
from the post-9/11 recession, 
but the average American has 
not seen much benefit from this 
recovery, and in fact, many have 
suffered. 
Once the most powerful firms 
in the country, General Motors, 
Ibid and Chrysler have cut liter- 
ally hundreds of thousands of 
good-paying jobs. 
The middle class has felt 
acutely the pressure from 
increasing health care costs. 
The tax cuts passed in President 
Bush's first tenn arc set to expire 
in 2010. , 
lor the middle and lower 
classes in American society, these 
cuts arc a needed boost to falter- 
ing incomes. 
For the wealthier class, they 
simply amount to more excess. 
Republicans need to keep the 
aits for the lower and middle 
classes (many have suggested 
to keep the cuts for those with 
incomes under $200,000), while 
allowing them to expire for the 
richest Americans 
This will provide the revenue 
that the government will need 
to provide basic health care for 
those who cannot afford it. 
These arc just three of the 
most important issues this 
election season. There are 
plenty of other problems that 
the Republican Party needs to 
confront to remain relevant in 
today's political environment 
If you consider yourself a 
conservative, you need to think 
deeply about how well the cur- 
rent Republican leadership has 
upheld conservative ideals. 
Much the same thing hap- 
pened when Reagan was 
elected: the "Reagan Revolution.'' 
We need to have a "Romney 
Revolution'' or "Rudy Revolution" 
in 2008 to return to the basic 
ideas of conservatism, which 
have been badly neglected by the 
current administration. 
Send comments to Brendan Keep at 
keepb@bgsuedu- 
The new reality TV craze hits the Web 
© JONBOSSCHER COLUMNIST 
If someone gave you $50,000 
would you strap a camera to 
your head and let the whole 
world watch your life, 24 hours 
a day, "Being John Malkovich"- 
style? 
A San Francisco man named 
lusiin Kan did, and his Web site, 
lustin.tv. allows fans to observe 
the mundane daily life of a 23- 
year-old whose only employ- 
ment is having a camera taped 
to his head. 
The $50.ooo. start-up capital 
provided by entrepreneur Paul 
Graham attests to how lucrative 
such a venture can be, as well as 
tlie high expectations of those 
who closely watch the entertain- 
ment industry. 
Upon visiting the Web site, a 
streaming video instantly loads, 
giving the viewer a first-person 
view of whatever lustin is doing 
at the moment while micro- 
phones transmit sound. 
The subject is, however, 
unconcerned with the sched- 
ules of opinion columnists and 
the research for this piece was 
put on hold when lusiin slept in 
yesterday. 
Media experts arc now stnig- 
gling to understand why a Web 
site offering none of the glitzy 
editing of The Real World is 
attracting between 50.000 and 
100.000 hits a day. 
Many see it as a continuance 
of the trend perpetuated by 
MySpace.com through which 
people share a wealth of personal 
information despite warnings 
against doing so. "In some ways 
(the danger] makes it more 
appealing" says Judith Donath, 
a professor of media arts and 
sciences at the MIT Media Lab. 
"In 15 years, when they are oldei 
and risk-taking is less interesting 
they may be much more reticent 
about what they say" 
Hut lustin Kan has vowed to 
keep it up "until the day he dies," 
even though it is unclear whether 
or not he has thought through 
the marketability of a show about 
a 78-year-old nursing home 
resident. 
The risks of giving up privacy 
were made apparent to lustin in 
the early days of his show when 
pranksters used a false alarm 
to get police and firefighters to 
burst into his apartment on live 
Web cast. His company has plans 
to expand, however, and lustin, 
calling himself a "lifecaster," is 
expected to be only the first in a 
series of online shows altering 
to our voyeuristic needs. Some 
envision an army of people going 
about their lives with cameras 
strapped to their heads. 
lustin may have competition, 
however, as industry giants have 
been developing this technol- 
ogy since 2001. Gordon Hell, 
with Microsoft Research, is 
working on a project called "My 
life Bits" which is ultimately 
intended to allow users to docu- 
ment their entire lives through 
a "SenseCam," combined with 
phone calls, e-mails and other 
records. Thus, people could 
overcome their faulty memories 
and relive moments in their 
life exactly as they occurred. Of 
course, one side effect of "My I ife 
Bits" and lustin.tv is that every- 
one becomes an unwilling extra 
in the lifecaster's home movie. 
While most commentators 
have noted the connection 
between the way lustin.tv strips 
its subjea of his privacy and the 
trend toward voluntarily handing 
it over via MySpace or Facebook. 
the question of the show's popu- 
larity remains. 
Viewers of Justin.tv are not 
sacrificing privacy or anonymity 
at all and while we have always 
loved reality TV, this goes so 
much further. The problem with 
reality TV is... the lack of reality. 
I Tom Survivor to The Real 
World, the presence of a script 
and an ever-watchful coterie of 
producers are difficult lo ignore. 
In an age when it might seem 
that every movie is made with 
a massive budget lull of glitz 
and special effects, and every 
popular alburn is over-produced 
using technology that can mask 
Ashley Simpson's tone-deafness, 
fans of lustin.tv .ire opting out 
of it all. 
They are trading the half- 
hour of condensed insanity 
and drama that constitutes an 
episode of The Real World for an 
unedited look at the rather mun- 
dane life of some 23-year-old as 
he goes about his day. 
Whatever this phenomenon 
means for us, it's clear that it 
means money and fame for 
lustin Kan. As he wanders 
around his apartment, the 
viewer notices lustin seems 
to be eagerly anticipating the 
upcoming release of the film 
Disturhia as evidenced by the 
18 or so posters for it hung 
around the house. But the not- 
so-sublle product placement 
must be forgiven. A guy has to 
make a Irving, right? 
The Web page's headline 
includes a counter indicating the 
34 days it has been online and 
reads, "I guess I'm not running 
for President anymore*." Perhaps 
not. but fame and fortune are a 
decent second-best. 
WEB SITE POLL 
Q: Where do you look for someone to date? 
Class: 54% 
(49 people) 
The bars: 21% 
(30 people) 
Church: 16% 
(23 people) 
Work: 15% 
(22 people) 
Facebook/MySpace: 13% 
(19 people) 
The BG News poll is not « ientifk and reflects the opinions of 
only those Internet usets who have chosen to participate The 
results cannot be assumed to represent the opinions c,i 
users m general, nor the public as a wliole. 
THE BG NEWS SUDOKU 
8 3 2   1 
1 5 3 
9 7 2 1 5 
2     8 
i 
7 
9 7 
8 6 4 2 
4 6 8 2 7 3 5 
4 9 6 
1 6 9 4 
SUDOKU 
To play: Complete the grid 
so that every row, column 
and every 3x3 box contains 
the digits 1 to 9.There is no 
guessing or math involved. 
Just use logic to solve. 
v 8 6 
L 9 Z 
S   I   E 
S E 9 
I 6 V 
L   I   8 
Z   L    I 
8 S   E 
9 S   V 
Z   »   S 
E L 8 
9   6   I 
9 8 6 
Z t> I 
E   L   S 
E   I   L 
6 9 S 
»   8   Z 
8   S   9 
6   £   v 
I   Z   L 
>   I   Z 
8   S   L 
6    9   i 
L   £   6 
I    Z   9 
S    f    8 
TIME IS RUNNING 
OUT! 
Come on down to 210 West 
Hall today and fill out an 
application fot one of our 
outstanding positions. 
Currently accepting both 
and summer applications. 
Opinion columnist hopefuls 
should attach a 600-800 
word test column to their 
-lotions 
For more info, call The BG News 
at 419 572-6966 or e-mail us« 
therowstsbgnewscom 
Create and solve your 
Sudoku puzzles for FREE. 
&*««"• Prizes at: 
PRfZESUOOKUxm 
NATION WWWBGNEWS.COM 
Ready to move forward 
In honor of victims, Virginia Tech students return 
! ■■■ _ 
[>«!&.:.HIic WJHI 
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CHARLES DHARAMK 
IN LOVING MEMORY:" I        ch other ds iti«*y ' 'Cloyd.ritthe 
■   ■ . rommy McDearis. utqcd his congregation and the wnveisity 
to put thi pain behind 
By Adam Geller and Chris K.ihn 
■' 
BLACKSBURG.Va. As pastor 
ol Blacksburg Bapiisl church, 
rommj McDearis was i ailed 
on lo tell more than 20 families 
a loved one had fallen victim to 
Virginia lech gunman Seung 
HuiCho. 
Yesterday, he urged his con 
gregation and the university i" 
pui the pain ol the rampage 
behind them In returning to 
classes today. 
"II we give up In the face ol 
this situation, it we quit doing 
all of the things that really mat- 
ter in life because this dark- 
ness has visited us. then we are 
going in surrender to the dark- 
ness." McDearis said, 
McDearis delivered his set 
mon yesterday as students who 
had left school following the 
massacre relurnecl to campus. 
I le lokl the storj of a proles 
sin devastated bj the deaths 
ol several of his students at 
Norris Hall, where Cho killed 
:in students and faculty mem- 
bers before turning the gun on 
himself. 
I he professor said he didn't 
know  il he could come hack. 
Hui failing io doing so. he said. 
would he a betrayal of the 
memories, hopes and dreams 
of the victims. 
" I here is no way thai any of 
them would ever look al us and 
want IIS to give up," McDearis 
said. 
"We owe them more than to 
iusi throw in the towel." 
I he university's student gov- 
ernment asked hundreds of 
reporters to leave campus. 
Student government spokes- 
woman Liz Mart said the cam- 
pus appreciates ihe reporting 
on the Virginia Tech story, but 
students are ready to move 
forward. 
"The best way to know how 
to do that is gel the campus 
back to normal." she said. 
Medical examiners searc h for clues in Va. Tech murd 
ByKtiMcnGrlmiMli 
BLACKSBURG, Va. Virginia 
lech gdnman Seung I lui < Iho 
Died enough shots to wound his 
12 victims more than ltm times 
before killing himself with a bul- 
let to his head, a medical exam- 
iner said yesterday 
Di. William \iasseilo, the assis- 
tant medical examiner based in 
Uoanoke. said patholojysis have 
sent blood samples for toxicology 
testing to determine If Cho was 
on drugs ai the time of his null- 
page. It could take as long as two 
weeks lo'gei tile results ol those 
tests, he sad. 
cho was not especially accu 
rate with his shots, Masseflo said, 
but hit many of the victims se\ 
era! times. I Iis shots caused more 
than 100 wounds. 
Many ol the victims had delen 
sive wounds, indicating they tried 
to shield themselves from Clio's 
lire, hill there was no evidence in 
the autopsies that Cho struggled 
with any of Ihe people he killed. 
Cho died from a gunshot to 
his temple. Massello said. I ven 
il his brain had been intact, doc- 
tors would not have Ixrn ahle 
er 
to tell whether he had any son 
of brain abnormality Those are 
usually neurological or chemical 
disorders that are not delectable 
during an autopsy, he said. 
Massello said autopsy reports 
are being typed, and be was 
unsure when they would formal- 
ly lie completed and released 
Authorities had to return to the 
victims' dorm rooms and homes 
to collect fingerprint information 
so they could make identifica- 
tions, accordingloanofficial close 
to the investigation who spoke on 
condition of anonymity because 
the investigation is ongoing. 
Navy jet crashes, kills 
lot, injures 
By Bruce Smith 
The Associated Press 
BEAUFORT, S.C. — Raymond 
Voegeli was backing out of a 
driveway when a Navy Blue 
Angel jet suddenly came rip- 
ping through a grove of pine 
trees and crashed, showering 
his truck in flames and debris. 
The jet went down Saturday 
during an air show, into a 
neighborhood of small homes 
and trailers, killing the pilot. 
Witnesses said six Blue Angel 
jets wens Hying in formation al 
the Marine Corps Air Station 
when one crashed, sending up 
clouds of smoke. 
"It was just a big fireball com- 
ing at me," said Voegeli, a 37- 
vcar old plumber. "It was just 
taking pine trees and just clip- 
ping them." 
Witnesses said metal andplas 
tic wreckage hit homes in ihe 
neighboriuMxi. about 35 miles 
northwest of I lilton I lead Island. 
William Winn. the county emer- 
gency management director, 
said several homes were dam- 
aged. Ivighl people on the ground 
suffered injuries that were not 
life threatening, said Capt Sarah 
kanstciner of Marine Corps Air 
GERALD WEAVER 
WRECKAGE: Dcbns horn a Navy Blue 
Angel |et lies in a wooded area in Burton. 
SC. yesierday. The aircraft crashed yes 
terday at the end ol an air show at Marine 
Air Station Beaufort. S.C. kilting the pilot, 
injuring eight on the ground, and damag- 
ing several homes 
Station Beaufort. 
An investigation has begun, 
but Kanstciner said yesterday 
that she could not say anything 
about the cause of the crash. 
The crash took place in the 
final minutes of the air show, said 
It. (:mdr. Anthony W'alley. a Blue 
Ai igel pilot. Tile pilots were doing 
a maneuver which involved all 
six planes joining to form a Delta 
triangle, said It. Cnidr. (iarrett I). 
kasper, spokesman for the Blue 
Angels 
Bush sticks to Iraq war policy 
ByAnrwFUwrty 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
I k'liiocrats are considering their 
next step after President Bush's 
inevitable veto of their war 
spending pro|X)sal. including a 
possible short-term funding hill 
that would force Congress to 
revisit the issue this summer. 
Another alternative is provid- 
ing the Pentagon the money it 
needs for the war but insisting 
that the Iraqi government live 
up to certain political promises. 
Or, the congressional Democrats 
could send Bush what he wants 
for now and set their sights on 
2008 spending legislation. 
The options are being 
weighed as Bush and Congress 
head toward a showdown this 
week on his Iraq policy. House 
and Senate appropriations meet 
today to negotiate a final bill that, 
if approved by both chambers, 
could reach the president's desk 
as early as the end of the week. 
Army Gen. David I'etraeus. 
commander of the Iraq war. is 
expected to brief lawmakers 
behind closed doors as they cast 
their final vote. 
The legislation is expected to 
fund the Iraq war but call for 
combat troops to leave, prob- 
ably by March 31, 2008. Bush 
has promised to reject il and 
Republicans say they will back 
him. leaving IVmocrats short of 
the tun-thirds majority support 
needed to override the veto 
Setting an end date to the 
war before it's won "would be 
a death blow to forces of mod- 
eration throughout the Middle 
East." said Sen. Undsey Graham, 
K-S.C. 
Democratic leaders have 
been reluctant to discuss their 
next siep, focusing Instead on 
their ability to send Bush legis- 
lation rebuking his Iraq policy. 
NATION 
BRIEF 
Calif. Congresswoman 
dies of cancer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep Juanita 
Millender-McDonald. O-Calif. died early 
yesterday of cancer, an akie said. 
Millender-McDonald. who was 68. died 
at her home in Caison. Calif, said her 
chief of staff. Bandele McQueen 
McQueen could provide no details on 
what form of cancer Millender-McDonald 
had 
The congresswoman had asked for a 
four- to six-week leave of absence from 
the House last week to deal with her 
illness. 
She was in her seventh term represent- 
ing a Southern California district that 
includes Compton. Long Beach and parts 
of Los Angeles 
This year she became chair ol the 
Committee on House Administration, 
which oversees operations of the House 
and federal election procedures. 
A 64-year-old competes 
in Rock, Paper, Scissors 
competition 
MANCHESTER. N.H.(AP)- A burly 
64-year-old retiree who resembles jolly 
old St Nick will be going mano a mano 
with other contestants in a national title 
bout - in Rock. Paper. Scissors. 
Ray Scott won the New Hampshire 
title by advancing through eight rounds 
of tournaments at Manchester bars and 
pubs. 
With his white beard and spectacles, 
fans cheered "Go Santa Go' during the 
New Hampshire finals earlier this month 
Nent month Scott heads to Las Vegas 
to compete in the USA Rock. Paper 
Scissors League's national competition. 
If he makes the right move, he wins the 
$50,000 grand prize The competition will 
be broadcast on ESPN 
Modonna adopts 20- 
month-old toddler 
LILONGWE. Malawi (AP) - Madonna 
letted out of Malawi yesierday after a six- 
day visit to the impoverished homeland of 
the toddler she wants to adopt, carrying 
the boy in her arms as she boarded her 
plane 
Madonna and her husband, the film 
producer Guy Ritchie, took custody of 
David Banda last October alter finding 
him in an orphanage. 
Critics said the 48-year-old star 
used her celebrity status lo circumvent 
Malawcan adoption laws - allegations she 
denies. 
HEY!!! SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE! GREENBRIAR, INC. 445 East Wooster st. • 352-0717 www.GreenbriarRentab.com 
\ 
/ 
ATTENTION BG! 
SEMESTER LEASES 
NOV. AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 2007 
Semester Leases 
ftii'J /J 
GREENBRIAR, INC. 
352-1717 
445 E. WOOSTER 
^greenbriarrentals.com 
UK 
Management Inc. 
1045 N. Main 7B 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
419-353-5800 
www.meaabg.com     Now 
Re0.',.! 
APARTMeNTS/HOUSeS/$TORAG£ l/M/TS 
COG OA/ TODAY TO; 
View our 2007/2008 Lifting 
View photos, map of locations, paperwork 
and other info to make your search easier. 
Stop by or call office for update on openings 
FREE MOVIE 
i 
WETARE MARSHALL 
FROM THE ASHES WE ROSE 
Tuesday- April 24th 
Friday- April 27th 
206 Bovven-Thompson 
Student Union Theatre I 9:30PM 
Special early showing 
every Friday © 6:30 PM 
www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/organizauon/uao/movies.html 
CHECK OUT 
Requi red Student Insurance 
/ Can still get your grades & register for classes with an 
informational hold. 
/ Read all information on the waiver form. 
r  MUST have insurance card to complete waiver. 
To enter insurance info, click "waive or enroll" button. 
/ Click "I am exempt" button if taking less than 8 hours or 
not registered on main campus. 
/ Waiver page cannot be reset. 
/ CAN USE Student Health Service regardless of any 
action you take. 
ALL BGSU Students can use the Student Health Service. 
K h    A 
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SIDELINES 
ATHLETICS 
Farnsel and 
Hoffman named 
BGSU Senior 
Scholar Athletes of 
the Year 
Seniors Curtis Farnsel 
(cross country) and 
Lauren Hoffman (softball, 
above), along with juniors 
Pete Winovich (football) 
and Stephanie Swiger 
(volleyball), took home top 
honors at the 2007 BGSU 
Scholar-Athlete Banquet 
Saturday evening. 
OUR CALL 
On the way up 
Competition at 
quarterback: Al 
quarterbacks for 
the Falcons are 
near the same 
level and it won't 
be easy for their coaching 
staff to decide on who to 
start. 
I three 
On the way down 
Special teams problems: 
BG's kicking and punting 
teams both looked 
solid during the 
Spring Game and 
their new acquisitions both 
played well. 
The List 
Now that the dust has 
settled and the Spring 
Game is over. The BG 
News can name its top five 
performances in the annual 
game. 
1. Sinisa Vrvillo 
[below]: It's good! The 
5-of-3 performance has got 
to make fans excited for this 
JuCo transfer. It's a step in 
the right direction for a team 
that has not had a good 
kicker in some time 
2. Kelvin Davis: This 
freshman played a big game 
with a touchdown catch and 
a blocked field goal. He's got 
some hops. 
3. Diyral Briggs: 
This guy is a relentless pass 
rusher. Tyler Sheehan found 
that out because he was in 
the backfield all day long. 
Briggs had two sacks and 
nine tackles 
4. Nick lovinelli: 
This punter will be a great 
upgrade from last season, his 
55-yard punt drew a large 
applause. 
5. Jahmal Brown: 
He had an interception and 
seven tackles and nearly 
ran a kickoff back for a 
touchdown. 
ORANGE 161 WHITE 14 
Back in the swing of things 
Defense, kicking 
game perform 
well in scrimmage 
By Colin Wflion 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Defense and special teams stole the show in 
this year's installment of the BG football team's 
Spring Game. The Orange team prevailed 16-14 
on a clutch play from an unlikely hero. 
Junior college transfer Sinisa Vrvillo's third 
field goal of the day from 41 yards out put the 
Orange on top as time ran out. The newcomer 
was cool under pressure. 
"1 was ready for it the whole time," Vrvillo 
said. "I'm happy that I made it." 
The White team had led the whole game 
prior to the last field goal. Calvin Marshall inter- 
cepted Tyler Sheehan on the game's second 
play. On the ensuing possession, Eric Ransom 
found the end zone from five yards out for a 7-0 
White lead. 
Anthony Glaud scampered into the end zone 
two possessions later to put them ahead 14-0. 
Erique Dozier, who was the No. 1 overall pick 
in the Falcons' Spring Game Draft, also had an 
interception to go along with his four tackles. 
He was not all that happy with his performance 
as the No. 1 pick because his team lost. 
"I can't really uphold my No. 1 status," Dozier 
laughed. "I'm feeling like I'm at the bottom 
right now." 
The White team was unhappy that the 
clock was stopped in the final two minutes 
because the second half was supposed to be 
running time. 
"1 feel that we were cheated," Dozier contin- 
ued jokingly. "I let my teammates down by let- 
ting them cheat us." 
Diyral Briggs sacked Sheehan twice and had 
nine tackles for the White. P.). Mahone also had 
a sack and seven tackles. 
On the Orange side, Cody Basler had 10 tack- 
See FOOTBALL | Page 8 
ENOCH WU I THE BG NEWS 
RUNNING HARD: Anthony 
Turner breaks a tackle attempt by 
Erique Dozier in Saturdays game. 
GANG TACKLE Zach 
Oarles(middle) is taken down by 
Artthony Mosley(left) and Jerrett 
Sanderson(right) doting Saturday's 
game 
BG NEWS 
BLOG 
Read more about 
the Spring Game 
in Colitis blogat 
http://blogs.bgnews.com 
ENOCH WU I THE BG NEWS 
Quarterback position still a three-horse race after Spring Game 
If you were one of those people who 
was hoping one of the three quar- 
terbacks — Tyler Sheehan, Anthony 
Glaud or Anthony Turner — would 
win the starting spot at Saturday's 
spring game... well, it didn't happen. 
With next season's starting quar- 
terback position still in limbo, the 
three quarterbacks did not do any- 
thing extraordinary to distinguish 
themselves from their counterparts. 
'They all can do some things on the 
field but 1 think the consistency has to 
be there," said offensive coordina- 
tor/quarterbacks coach Mick McCall. 
"Nothing's solid and we're going to 
go into the summer and the fall still 
waiting to name a starter." 
The quarterbacks were split evenly 
on the two teams Saturday. Gload 
and Turner commanded the White 
team while Sheehan and Tony Hunter 
commanded the Orange squad. 
Sheehan was able to lead the 
Orange team to victory on the final 
drive and in the process completed 
20-33 passes for 179 yards. He threw 
a 32-yard touchdown pass to Kelvin 
Davis in the second period. On the 
flip side, Sheehan threw two inter- 
ceptions, fumbled a hand-off and was 
sacked three times. 
"We all played good. We all did 
some good things — we all messed 
up on some things," Sheehan said. 
"That's just the stuff we got to get bet- 
ter on and we'll work on over summer 
and hopefully get better." 
Turner completed 9-14 passes for 30 
yards and no touchdowns. He threw 
one interception on the day and got 
sacked once. He .ilv > ran the ball four 
times for nine yards. 
"I don't think (Saturdayl proved 
anything," Turner said. "We're still 
looking for a guy and we're still going 
See QBS | Page 9 
JORDAN FLOWER I THE BG NEWS 
PICKING IT: Brian Hangbers takes a throw in a weekend game against Akron. The 
Falcons took 2-ol-S from the Zips 
Falcons take weekend 
series against Akron 
By Chayia Held 
Reporter 
Along with the welcomed sun- 
shine at Stellar Field this week- 
end came something even 
more exhilarating for the BG 
baseball team; a series win. 
The Falcons (17-21, 4-11 
MAC) won 2-of-3 games 
against the Akron Zips (17-13, 
4-8) for their first series win 
in conference, and first over- 
all since taking 2-of-3 from 
Middle Tennessee State to 
begin the regular season. 
BG opened the weekend 
with  a  3-0 win  on  Friday 
I 
behind a shutout from Tyler 
lohnson, with Akron bounc- 
ing back on Saturday in the 
form of a 7-3 win. 
In the finale, both teams' 
offenses busted out in the form 
of 31 combined runs and 38 
total hits, with BG winning 16- 
15 on an Eric Lawson RBI single 
in the bottom of the ninth. 
"It was just nice winning the 
series for once," said BG head 
coach Danny Schmitz. "We've 
kind of struggled here in con- 
ference and I thought we really 
swung the bats well and did 
See BASEBALL I Pace 8 
etters stumble across finish line, 
drop two matches at home 
Jordan Cravens 
Reporter 
It was a disappointing weekend 
for the BG women's tennis team 
as it closed out its regular season 
with two losses on its home court. 
BG, 12-8 overall and 4-4 in 
the Mid-American Conference, 
dropped a close match 4-3 on 
Friday against Eastern Michigan 
and lost to rival'Ibledo in Saturday's 
action 6-1. 
"These were big matches, and 
we just didn't step up to play," said 
BG Coach Penny Dean. 
The netters got off to a good start 
in the Eastern Michigan match 
claiming the doubles point with 
victories from Stefanie Menoff/ 
Andrea Voile and Ashley lakupcin / 
Samantha KintzeL 
Eastern Michigan then went 
on (o win the top four flights of 
singles, which sealed the match 
for the Eagles. 
Menoff kept her MAC record 
unblemished as she defeated 
Joanna Woo 6-2, 6-2 at the sixth 
singles flight. The win moved her 
to a perfect 7-0 record in confer- 
ence play and upped her season 
record to 23-2. 
lenna Nussbaum also posted a 
victory against her opponent in 
JORDAN FLOWER    '•'! RCNEWS 
SLAMMING: Andrea Voile looks to return a serve in a weekend match The Falcons 
dropped both their final matches ol the season on their home court. 
two sets 6-4,6-1 at No. 5 singles. 
Saturday's match, played in 
front of a large crowd and under- 
neath the hot sun, was an intense 
match for a variety of reasons. 
The Falcons were playing their 
final match on their home court 
and their final regular season 
match, making it the last time 
seniors Ashley jakupcin and Erica 
Wolfe ever play on Keefe Courts. 
Additionally, the team was tak- 
ing on its archrival that traveled 
just 20 miles down Interstate 75 to 
spoil Senior Day for the netters. 
"I think we are a better indoor 
team," said Dean. The Falcons 
were a perfect 7-0 in dual match 
play at their indoor facility 
Shadow Valley. 
See TENNIS | Page 8 
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I he Rockets claimed the dou 
bles point inn not without .1 val 
iant effort from theRalcons. 
Al No. :i doubles, Ashle) 
lakupcin ;iml Kiiii/ci dropped 
theii opponents no. leaving ii up 
to the top two flights to win me 
doubles point 
At the top flight "i doubles, the 
cluiuiiKCIMN lakuDcin/Nussbaum 
ilro|)|«'d then •-ci 9-7 after taking 
ilicii opponents to .1 lie breakei 
and neatly coining all the waj 
back from a 7-3 deficit 
Libby Harrison and Andrea 
voile foOotwdsuitas the) lost their 
match by a narrow margin ol 9 » 
also in a de-breaker. 
In singles play \shlej lakupcin, 
making her 1in.1l appearance mi 
her home court was the only 
hilicm todaimavictorj in --jiinlc^ 
round of play 
"ii was exciting. I thought 1 
would be emotional since ii is my 
last home match, hut since we 
have such ,i rivalry with Toledo, 
I was able to come out and play 
strong," said Ashley lakupdn. 
1 he rivalry between lit, and 
Inledo could be seen at No. [1 sin- 
gles in a heavily disputed scoring 
issue, which had to lx' settled In 
the official, Nussbaum wenl on to 
lose the match 6-3,6-3. 
in, was down a key member 
ol it-, line-up in the match as 
Menoff, 7-0 in M \(  play   was 
out due to illness. Andrea Voile 
stepped into till Menoffs spot at 
No.6singles, in which she lost the 
match 6-0, 7-6 taking the match 
in a tie breaker. 
With the losses, the I ale mis 
movedtoalhree \\a\ lielorloiirlh 
place with Eastern Michigan and 
Miami. Hie fourth place finish 
in \l \(. standings is the highest 
lor the team since the 1999-2000 
season. 
(loach Dean has plans to work 
on batting lor each point and 
working through adversity in 
practice this week as her team 
heads Innto tournament play. 
The MAC Championship 
matches will take place in IcJedo 
beginning on Thursday 
FOOTBALL 
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les. (WO were for a loss, lohn 
Hanellne added nine tackles. 
and  made an athletic   play 
to break up a pass over the 
middle, lalunal Brown Inter- 
c epted Turner lor the White's 
only turnover. 
Vrvilk) was 3-for-3 on the 
day. his longest attempt was 
42 yards. Punter Nick Iovinelli 
boomed a 55-yard punt on 
his first attempt and averaged 
just nuclei It) yards per punt. 
The coaching Staff seemed 
pleased alter the game. 
"I think that Sinisa and 
Nick were both impressive in 
the kicking game and that 
is why they are here," said 
coach Gregg Brandon. 
Walk-on Matt Norsic had 
trouble with his Held goal 
kicking. He missed all three 
attempts, one ol which was 
blocked by freshman wide- 
out Kelvin Davis. 
Sheehan struggled early, 
hut led the White team's 
comeback charge. His 
hest throw was a 33-yard 
touchdown to Davis. That 
"I was ready for it the 
whole time. I'm happy 
that I made it." 
• 
play made the score 14-10 
at the half. 
After scoring on two of its 
first three possessions, the 
White team's offense had 
very little rhythm for the rest 
of the game. Anthony (ilaud 
and Anthony Turner shared 
the quarterback duties while 
Hansom (12) and Dan Macon 
(18) split carries. 
For the Orange team. 
Sheehan played all hut one 
set and Chris Bullock had 
IH carries which translated 
into 07 yards. The running 
game was strong overall, 
the White gained 111 net 
yards on the ground and the 
Orange had 74. 
The Orange had 253 yards 
of total offense while the 
White squad racked up 226. 
By winning, the Orange 
team was entitled to steak 
dinners while the White tea in 
was limited to hot dogs. 
BASEBALL 
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some great things as a team." 
The Falcons held leads of 7-0 
and 14-5 yesterday, only to sec 
Akron tie the SCOie in the ninth oil 
of a three-run homer from Charlie 
I enhard, who had two home runs 
and seven RBI in the game. 
However, the comeback, and 
U'tiliard's impressive day would 
prove to be in rain, as Lawsort 
brought home Derek Spencer 
with two outs in the ninth tor the 
walk-off win. 
Spencer led the 24-hit attack 
for BG, going 4-6 with a home 
nin and five RBI. Kun Wells also 
had four hits, while Andrew I rater 
went 3-6 with three RBI. 
leff Telmanik and Mike Barnard 
had three hits and scored three 
runs apiece 
Rot ltt I, the offensive output was 
a welcomed site, considering (he 
teanis snuggles producing mils. 
"It was really big, especially 
from the hitting standpoint" said 
Lawson following yesterday's 
game. "Our pitchers have been 
doing such a great job this year it 
was good to sec everybody really 
swinging the bats well. Confidence 
has been down with a hunch of 
guys, including myself. Today was 
just a great day all around and 
hopefully it carries over." 
In Friday's win, the Falcons' 
lohnson continued his dominat- 
ing season on the mound with 
his second complete game in as 
many starts and his third in his 
last four. The win was Johnson's 
fifth, putting him at the top of 
the MAC in that category. 
"Tyler lohnson was just total- 
ly dominant, he was big time. 
He's got to be one of the best 
pitchers in the conference," 
SchmitZ said. "We didn't score 
a lot of runs for him, but at least 
we got him three runs, and he 
made it stick." 
Wells led BG with two hitsand 
two RBI. Brandon McFarland, 
Ryan Shay and Barnard also had 
multiple hits for the Falcons. 
In the lone loss in the series 
for the Falcons, four unearned 
runs proved to be the differ- 
ence in the Zips' 7-3 victory. 
BC-'s Nick Cantrell (2-6) took 
the loss while Wells, McFarland 
and Telmaiult led the offense 
with two bits each. 
With series against teanis 
currently in front of the Falcons 
In the MAC Hast Division's 
standings (Miami. Kent State 
and Buffalo) in the next three 
KEYSTOTHESERIES 
Kurt Wells - Centerfielder 
Series: 8-15, 3 RBI. 3 R 
Season: .336 AVG. 22 RBI, 
31 R 
Mike Barnard - Catcher 
Series: 5-10.2 RBI, 4 R 
Season: .241 AVG, 9 RBI. 
14 R 
Jeff Telmanik - Left Fielder 
Series: 6-12. RBI. 3 R 
Season: .281 AVG. 15 RBI. 
16 R 
Tyler Johnson - Pitcher 
Friday:CG.5H.OR.5K 
Season; 5-3.2.67 ERA. 40 
K/10 BB 
weeks. BG looks to finally be 
gaining some confidence going 
into the stretch run. 
"This shows that we can com- 
pete in the MAC," Spencer said. 
"Obviously we're going to have 
a lot of doubters with our record 
like it is, but this shows we can 
play good team ball when it 
comes down toil." 
Up next for HG is a trip to 
Fort Wayne. Ind. to face ll'I \V 
tomorrow. 
Cavs take Game One with balanced attack 
By Tom Withers 
The As 
(I EVELAND — Flat on his 
hack. I.eBron lames grimaced 
as he looked toward the arena 
rafters, where giant banners 
spelled out his team's playoff 
motto: "RISE UP!" 
And he did. 
Ignoring a sprained left 
ankle, lames stayed in the 
game to score 23 points and 
Larry Hughes added 27 yes 
terday, lifting the Cleveland 
Cavaliers over the depleted 
Washington Wizards 97-82 
in the opener of this Eastern 
Conference series, 
James turned his ankle on 
a drive in the third quarter 
but refused to come out, add- 
ing nine rebounds and seven 
assists in II minutes. 
"1 had no intention of not 
coming back," he said. "First 
game of the playoffs, we've 
got to set a tone. If I was able 
to limp on it, I was going to be 
in there." 
The Cavaliers were expected 
to blow through their second 
straight first-round match- 
up with the undermanned 
Wizards, missing All-Stars 
Gilbert Arenas (knee surgery) 
and   Caron   Butler   (broken 
Houses 
NOW    AVAILABLE 
131 Baldwin: 
Three bedroom house with 2 car garage 
$ 975 per month plus all utilities. 
151 Baldwin: 
Two bedroom house. Washer/Dryer 
hook up. $675.00 per month 
plus all utilities 
210 Liberty St. 
Three bedroom duplex. 
Nice yard, quiet neighborhood 
S750.00 per month plus all utilities 
338 N. Church St: 
Three bedroom house II 
w/ofl St. parking:   S640.00 per month,   v 
plus $30.00 pei month (or Unlimiti 
usage. Elec, water sewer FREE 
hand). 
However, Came l was no 
walk in the park for the Cavs 
on a beautiful, sunny spring 
day in Cleveland. 
Antawn lamison scored 28 
points with 14 rebounds and 
jarvis Hayes had 18 points 
for Washington, which was 
still within 10 points with 
more than seven minutes 
remaining. 
That's when the Cavaliers, 
much more playoff savvy than 
they were a year ago. moved 
their attack inside and pound- 
ed the ball to 7-foot-3 center 
Zydrunas llgauskas. He scored 
seven straight points to help 
Cleveland push its lead to 89- 
7-1 with five minutes left. 
llgauskas, bothered by a sore 
ankle when the Cavs beat the 
Wizards in a six-game series 
a year ago, scored 11 of his Hi 
points in the fourth period. 
MARK DUNCAN 
SHOWING SOME LOVE: Cleveland Cavaliers LeBron James, right, and Anderson 
Varejao. Irom Brazil, hug as the leave the floor late in the fouith quaitet of a first-round NBA 
playoff game against the Washington Wizards yesterday 
MECCA 
Management Inc 
BOAT LOADS OF 
CHOICES... CHECKOUT 
OUR 
APARTMENT LISTING 
WWW.MECCABG.COM 
Re-Register Your Organization Today! 
Keep receiving the benefits of 
being an organization by going to: 
www.bgsu.edu/getinvolved 
to get a registration packet. 
[ Win a Great CampusFest location! See Website for Details! ] 
.e pool and hot tub 
washer and dryer in every unit 
individual leasing by the bedroom 
- microwave, dishwasher & disposal 
• furnished apartments available 
• free ethernet in each bedroom 
for Renewals & New Leases 
in Enclave I 
The Enclaue 
fitness room and billiards room 
l        •basketball and sand volleyball court 
• 24 hour emergency maintenance 
• on site management 
Enclave II unfurnished - $310 
furnished - $335 
"Limited time on 
706 Napoleon Road      Bowling Green, 
G3llegeparkueb.G3m 
Must be submitted by April 27! 
Want to start a new 
organization or have questions? 
Contact the Office of Campus 
Involvement at ocidesk@bgsu.edu 
or call (419) 372-2343. 
ment 
'. \ 
Division of Sludem Affairs 
BowUng Green Sbte IMmstty 
'• ». 
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Garb's homer powers 
Tribe in late rally   ■ 
ST. PETERSBURG, I'la. (AP) 
— Ryan Garko needed a big 
hi! — and so did the Cleveland 
Indians. 
Garko hit a go-ahead, ihree- 
run homer in the ninth inning 
and ihe Indians rallied past 
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays 6-4 
yesterday, overcoming an out- 
standing pitching performance 
by lames Shields. 
"It felt good to finally come 
through with guys on base in a 
clutch spot personally and as a 
team," said Garko, who had one 
RBI in his previous 10 games. 
The Indians took two of three 
from Tampa Bay after being 
swept and outscored 27-11 in 
a three-game series at Yankee 
Stadium. 
"I think it was a big will for 
us, as big a win as we've had all 
year—two weeks in," Cleveland 
manager Eric Wedge said. "You 
look at someof the circumstanc- 
es and situations that we've run 
through this year, for us to come 
back and take one late right here 
should be a big pickup for us." 
Shields matched a Tampa Bay 
record with 12strikeoutsandBJ. 
Upton hit a tiebreaking single in 
the eighth to help the Devil Rays 
take a 4-2 lead. 
But in the ninth, Victor 
Martinez made it a one-run 
game with a one-out RBI single- 
off Brian Stokes (1-3). Garko 
then sent a 2-2 pitch into the left- 
field stands to put the Indians 
up 6-4, 
"He's a fighter up there," 
Wedge said. "He doesn't give in. 
He really sticks his nose in there 
two strikes." 
Stokes got the chance for his 
first career save because closer 
M Reyes, who is 6-for-6 in save 
opportunities, had pitched in 
the previous two games. 
"I let the team down." 
Stokes said. "It's unacceptable. 
Terrible." 
Shields gave up only two hits 
over eight innings in an eye- 
opening performance, including 
a stretch in which he struck out 
eight of nine batters. 1 le allowed 
just one baserunner — a sixth- 
inning walk to Grady Sizemorc 
— after the second inning. 
"We'll move on," Shields 
said. "I'm going to build on this 
game." 
Dan Wheeler also fanned 12 
batters for Tampa Bay on Sept. 
12,1999, against Oakland. 
Akinori Iwamura opened the 
eighth with a walk against Jake 
Weslbrook and went to second 
when Dioner Navarro's hunt sin- 
gle stopped rolling on the first- 
base line. After reliever Aaron 
Eultz struck out pinch-hitter 
lonny Gomes, Upton put the 
Devil Hays up 3-2 with a single 
to centeroff Tom Mastny (1-0). 
QBS 
From Page 7 
to battle throughout the sum- 
mer and see where it takes us 
going into camp." 
Cilaud completed 5-of-6 passes 
for 52 yards and no touchdowns 
and no interceptions. Glaud 
scored the White team's second 
touchdown on the day by scoring 
on a three-yard rush. I lealso con- 
nected a 29-yard pass to Marques 
Parks for the second-longest pass 
of the day. 
"Overall there could have been 
a lot of better things that hap- 
pened during drives — we could 
have finished moredrives/'Glaud 
said. "[The battle for the top spot| 
has been real competitive. We 
compete every day in practice." 
So the Spring Game essen- 
tially proved that the Falcons 
have three quality quarter- 
backs capable of leading the 
team to victory. Each player has 
something they do better than 
ihe other two and each player 
has weaknesses that could be 
improved upon. 
Expect this quarterback battle 
to last well through the summer 
and even into the season because 
these three are definitely going 
to battle each other hard for that 
starting position. 
Ihe trio even talked about how 
the three players compete with 
each other to see who gets in the 
film room first. 
T like the quarterback com- 
petition," said BG coach (iregg 
Brandon. "It makes everyone 
work with no one having a set 
spot. Everyone has to come out 
and work hard to get better and 
all three of them are doing a 
great job right now." 
Classified Ads 
419-372-6977 
1 lit BG News will not knowingly 
accept advertisements that discrim- 
inate. or encourage discrimination 
against any individual or group on 
the basis of race. sex. color, creed, 
religion, national origin, sexual on 
dilation, disability, status as a vrt 
eran. or on the basis ol any other 
legally protected status. 
Services Offered 
Radiance Healing In Motion otters 
yoga, belly dance, karate. Beg. belly 
dance Mon. 5:30pm. Hatha slow yo- 
ga Tues. 7:00pm, Yogilates Thurs. 
7:00pm.Kundalini Sat 9:30am. Chil- 
dren s Karate Thurs. 4:30pm & Sat 
4:30pm 437 S. Mam. 419-352-0834. 
Personals 
Services Offered 
BOOK BUY BACK 
At Collegiate Connection 
531 Ridge St. 
Starting April 26 
BOOK BUY BACK 
At Collegiate Connection 
531 Ridge St. 
Starting April 26 
Tutor available. BGSU Junior. Social 
Studies maior, experienced. Seek- 
ing lutees, grades 7 thru 12. Brian 
513-919-2670. 
Let DiBenedetto's 
cater your next party. 
We have sub trays, party subs. 
pasta & green salads, 
Iresh baked cookies. 
352-4663 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
PROFESSIONALS 
WEEK APRIL   23-27 
No matter how tough it gets, 
they always come through for 
you. Show your appreciation 
with a gift from Klot/. 
Floral & (iarden Center. 
We offer beautiful fresh 
floral arrangements, planters 
with flowers added, 
blooming plants, bud vase 
and more. Call or stop in to 
choose the perfect gift for 
■ I      -»  your assistant or that 
_ ^J     person who makes 
(jf    your day go smoothly. 
906 Napoleon Rd  Bowling Green • 353-8381 
•Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 7; Sat. 8 to 5; Sun. 12-4 ^4 I 
www.klotilloral.com 
Wanted Help Wanted For Sale 
BABYSITTER needed lor 3 yr-old in 
our BG home tor the summer. Mon ■ 
Thurs-atternoons plus additional 
hours and days avail. Experience & 
references required. Contact Jessie 
@ 419-308-9864 or 
Make up to $75 per online survey: 
www.CashToSpend com 
Roommate Warned 2 bdrm town- 
house w porch and garage. $325 
per month Call Tara: 419-551-6542 
Subleaser needed lor 125 Baldwin 
Ave. May through Aug. Please call 
440-320-8712 
Subleaser needed May 15 -August 
15 at Enclave I apts. Fully furnished 
tree laundry. $344/mo + util. 614- 
596-5531 or Imh1018@gmail com 
Subleaser needed. May • Aug. 07. 
Universily Village. $315 mo. plus 
electric. Cable included Contacl 
Lauren 419-304-9485. 
Subleaser wanted immediately thru 
Aug 15 Partially turn., bedroom 
$250 mo. 419-551-1693 
Childcare tor 11 year old boy Mon 
through Fit., in BG Transportation 
necessary. 419-981-2745 
Subleaser wanted. May 07-Aug08. 
Copper  Beech   Townhomes.   sep 
bathrm.. includes WD, cable & inter 
net. $309 mo plus elec. Contact Le- 
slie 419-356-8889 
SUMMER SUBLEASER. Nice 
house, big yard. 1 blk. from campus. 
AC. $270 mo. plus util. 440-547- 
6745 
Painters Needed!! Experience req. 
Contact Justin 419-215-4949.S9 hr 
BG Toledo area. Not College Pro. 
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE 
MONEY! Mane camp needs tun 
loving counselors to teach all land, 
adventure  &  water  sports.  Great 
summer' Call 888-844-8080. apply: 
campcedar.com 
Sleep away summer camp lor inner 
city youlh now hiring. Apply online 
at 
www bgctoledo org 
Summer & Full Time Positions 
Beautiful. Lakefront Yachting Club 
seeks outgoing friendly 
team players: will train 
qualified candidates as: 
Servers 
Bussers 
HotsHostess 
Bartenders 
Dock Attendants 
Lifeguards 
Line Cooks Prep Cooks 
Sail Camp Counselors 
Snack Bar Attendants 
Incentive program/very flexible hrs1! 
Excellent Pay 
Call now lor an interview. 
200 Yacht Club Dr. 
Rocky River. OH 44116 
(440)333-1 t55ext. 240 
Buy   Sell   Trade I Rent 
New Or Used 
DVD's   Video Games I 
Game Systems   And More 
www.ubboacom    419-494-1588 
CASH FOR BOOKS 
At Collegiate Connection 
531 Ridge St. 
Starting April 26 
For Rent 
"07-08 S Y. 1.2.3,4.58 6 bdrm 
units avail See CartyRentals.com 
$5 web-call 419-353-0325 also call 
for Summer only. 
07 - 08 School Year 
1.2 8 3 bedroom apts available. 
For more into call 419-354-9740. 
1 & 3 bdrm. apis on Manvtlle by 
Water Tower. Available May & Aug 
419-352-5239 
t bdrm avail in Enclave 1. Fully fur- 
nished, tree internet, willing to dis- 
count rent. Call: 419-376-0270. 
1 bdrm $400 mo. plus elec. & dep 
9 8 12 mo. leases available. No pels 
854 8th St. 419-392-3354. 
Help Wanted 
'BARTENDING' up to $300<day No 
exp. necessary. Training provided. 
Call 800-965 6520 ext 174. 
Attention Summer Work, $15.25 
baseappt FT PT customer sales' 
service, no exp nee. conditions ap- 
ply, all ages 17*. call now, 419-865- 
5150. for 19 other Ohio 8 W.VA. lo- 
cations visit www.workio' students, 
CQIO 
Cleaning 8 misc. help needed. 
Part-time starling 5 7 07 
419-353-0325 
College Pro is now hiring painters to 
work outside with other  students 
Earn $3000-5000 Advancement op- 
portunities. 1-888-277-9787 or 
wwwcollegepro.com 
Summer 2007 Income Opportunity. 
Aqua Pro student franchises Resi- 
dential power washing business Net 
$1200 per week May be used lor in- 
ternship credit 866-275-2782 
The BG News 
Advertising Sales Position 
Fall 07 Spring 08 
Must be personable, detail oriented, 
have  own  transportation,   flexible 
hours. Apply in person 8 pick up ap- 
plication at 204 West Hall. 
1 sublsr needed in a 3 brm. 2 bath 
apt. $250 mo >ulil 9mo. 5 min walk 
10 campus, fully turn 513-236 8162 
12 monlh leases starting May 2007 
818 2nd St. - 2 BR Apis 
$500 ♦ gas elec 
1026Klotz-3BRHome 
$750 * util 
Smith Apt Rentals 
419-352-8917 
130 Liberty Street. 1 bedroom 
$475 00 Newly remodeled 
Outet Location 
Highland Management 
419-354-6036 
Toledo Area 
Advertising Sales Position 
Sell lor The BG News 
Must be personable, detail oriented, 
have own transportation, flexible 
hours. Apply in person 8 pick up ap- 
plication at 204 Wesl Hall. 
Uraku Japanese Restaurant 
Now hiring servers and cooks. 
419-352-7070 
1457 Scott Hamilton. 4 bdrm. Need 
2-4 subleasers from Aug. 07-Aug 
08 Call 419-276-8843 
2 bdrm apt turn 8 unlurn. 
1 bdrm apt lor grad student. 
419-352-3445 or 419-308-1287. 
2 bdrm. apt 4th St. $525 month . 
utilities. Available August 7. 8 for 
fall Call 419.409-1110. 
2 subleasers needed for 2 bdrm.apt. 
May-Aug Very spacious. WD. $290 
per person plus util 419-217-7755. 
Management Inc. 
Renting for 
2007/2008 
Call 353-5800 or 
Visit Us Online at 
www.meccabq.com 
Have a few places 
open NOW 
HilKd.il.. Apts. 
1082 Faii-view Ave. 
I & 2 bdrm Apis or 3 bdrm Twnh. 
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal 
Washer & Dryers (in 2/3 bdrm) 
Air Conditioning 
Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle 
"Ask about internet discount 
Trey Aubrey 
842/846 Seventh St. 
2 Duplexes Left 
i Bedrooms/2 Baths 
Evergreen Apts. 
215E.PoeRd. 
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom 
Efficiencies 
Laundry on Site 
BGSU Bus Route 
Only IS minute walk to campus! 
Heinzsite Apts. 
710-652 N. Enterprise 
1 Bedroom 
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm 
Walking distance to campus' 
Management Inc. 
Stop by the Office 
at 1045 N. Main St. or 
Check Us Out at 
www.meccabg.com 
fot full listing, 
prices, & pictures! 
Day Delivery Personnel 
Apply al DiBenedetto s 
1432 E Wooster St. 
Direct Care Openings! Do you 
have what it takes to assist persons 
with MR DD with daily living skills in 
a group home setting? Part time, full 
time & sub positions available. $8.50 
-$13.18'hr based on exp. Positions 
require High School Diploma or 
GED and valid drivers license & ac- 
ceptable driving record Obtain app- 
lication at Wood County Board ol 
MR'DD. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd 
Bowling Green, Ent. B, Mon-Fn. 
8am-4:30pm or download from 
www.woodl.iiieresidenti.il oig 
E.O.E, 
Sign Up Before April 31st to Save $100 on 
Your 1st Month's Rent 
Houses for Rent: 
I l9Troup 
225 Lehman 
2-P Summit 
"fi2 Sixth 
702' i Sixth 
704' .Sixth 
Earn $2500* monlhly and more 
to type simple ads online. 
www.DataAdEntry.com 
Full-time childcare in Perrysburg 
home 8:30-5 Mon-Fri 514-8 17 
5 yr & 2 yr w.speech delay 
Preler educ in child development 
Refs S car required. 419-346-4388 
Looking tor sludent/teacher to chor- 
eograph a quincenita. Latin hip hop 
routines Call 419-308-7101. 
Mid Ant Manor 
641 Third St. 
702 Third St. 
839 Fourth St. 
id Am 
anagement 
Charlestown Apts. 
710 Seott Hamilton 
730 Scott Hamilton 
Call to make an appointment today! 
Mid Am Management 
641 Third #4 BG 
352-4380 
The BG News is now 
accepting applications for 
Summer & Fall 
2007 Staffs 
•Reporters • Web Staff 
• Staff Editors •Videographers 
•Opinion Columnists • Online Media 
•Photographers       Assistants 
• Graphic Designers 
•Copy Editors . 
• Applications are available in 210 or 
204 West Hall. 
• Interviews will begin week of April 25. 
Return completed application and please 
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall. 
Questions or further intormation? Contact The BG News 
at thenews@bgnews.com 
\ 
10 Monday. April 2S. 2007 WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
For Rent For Rent 
2 bedroom house Close to campus 
Avail June Isl Call. 419-376-3399 
3 bdrm apt recently remodeled, 
small pets allowed lor 2007-2008. 
sch yr Please call 419 308 3525 
3 bdrm house S800 plus utils Avail 
8/16 Sm pet allowed 404 S Col- 
lege 419 352 4850 8 419 352 6948 
4 bdrm unlurn house 1st block ot 
Manville Redecorated May 06. 
available May 07 419-352-5239 
1 2 3 Bedroom Apartments 
From Only $490! 
On selected floor plans 
• Ground floor ranch 
• Private entrance 
• Patio 
• Spacious kitchen 
• Pets welcome! 
-FREE HEAT- 
MHS1I > U|u« "1 
•PABIMINTS 
□ N t 
VARSITY SQUARE 
apartments 
419-353-7715 tE) 
For Rent 
1 or 2 female sublessors needed 
The Enclave II Apis. Fully turn., 4 
bdrms    4  bathrms .  Iree  laundry 
Rent $350 mo. plus util  Willing to 
negotiate Contact Megan 419-308 
9228 or Deidre 330-730-0596 
414 S. Summit St 
$885 00 w garage S WD 
2. bedroom house 
Great Location 
Highalnd Management 
419-354-6036 
418 B S. Summit Slreel      , 
2 bedroom $650.00 
w garage & W D 
Great Location 
Highland Management 
419-354-6036. 
> bedroom house avail, lor summer 
May 15th lo Aug. 5th 
Call 419-494-8208 
525 N  Prospect-3 bdrm   2 bath. 2 
car garage S1000 M Avail in May. 
439 N  Main 5 bdrm  2 bath, whole 
house. $1500M Avail in Aug. 
721 Fourth. 3 bdrm 2 balh. townhse 
$800 M Avail m Aug. 419-353-0494 
Apis & Houses 07 -08 
419-353-8206 
www lilerentals.com 
Available August 15. 2007 3 bdrm. 
house. 227 E. Reed. $1000 per mo 
1 bdrm apts $300 & $350 per mo 
Year lease req. All close to BGSU. 
Call 419-308-2458 
Buckeye Sell Storage 
We have summer leases. Near cam- 
pus, many sizes. Open 24 hrs. Don! 
make extra work, leave your things 
here Call lo reserve 352-1520. 
► Carrols Corporation, the largest Burger 
King Franchisee in the world is currently 
seeking Hourly Managers lor our Burger 
Kings in Bowling Green, Ohio. We offer 
a competitive wage, flexible schedule, 
meal discounts, insurance*, vacation" 
and advancement opportunity to Salaried 
Management ('eligibility requirements). 
It you possess food and some management 
experience, please apply at any one of 
our Bowling Green locations or contact 
Frank Griswold at 800-348-1074 ext. 3543 
Buckeye Studios 
Student housing available now. 
Monthly semester & yr. long leases. 
Fully furnished, includes all utilities 
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet 
Call 419-352-1520. 
wwwbuckeyeinnandstudios.com 
Enclave II waives $75 app. lee by 
signing over my 12 mo May to May 
lease Call ASAP 419-307-0087 
For summer/fall lease. 3 students to 
share 3 bed. 2 bath condo in resi- 
dential area, on west side of town 
$340 ea mo. plus util. Respond to 
372-7373 or judy|ac@bgsu edu. 
Houses'Apts lor 07-08 school year 
12 month leases only 
S Smith Contracting. LLC 
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave 
Office open 10 - 2 M - F 
www.baaoartments com 
Quiet tenants prelerred 
Private enlry 1 bdrm. & studio 
As low as $365 
419-352-0590 
Sublease May to August 
Enclave I $250 per month 
614-316-7584 
Subleaser needed  149 Manville. 
May thru August. 
Call lor more inlo 419-351-6152 
Summer lease w option to extend. 
Female only 1 bed w private bath 
in 4 bdrm. furn. apt. W.D in apt. Pool 
weight rm. & more. 1/2 off tsl mo's. 
rent $350 plus util. 330-284-4243. 
The Highlands 
1 bedroom apartments 
$395.00 - $450.00 
Quiet location. Laundry on Site 
www.bghighlanOmgmi.oom 
Highland Management 
419-354-6036 
The Homestead 
1 bedroom w' study & 2 bedroom 
$685-$600 washer & dryer on site 
Extra storage in basement 
Close to downtown 
Highland Management 
419-354-6036. 
Very nice Ig. 2-4 bedrm. Prof, or 
mature students. Appliances, C A. 
basement. WD. Part. util. pd 
Lawn snow removal. Almost 
country. Avail. Aug. '07. Pets pos- 
sible. 419-353-7374. 
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ACROSS 
1 Dawn's direction 
5 Egyptian beetle 
11 Canape topper 
14 Adjust plugs and points 
15 Pretender 
16 Finish 
17 Alabama team 
19 Excavate 
20 Take place 
21 Redo a column 
22 Garden tool 
23 Mystery award 
25 Wide receiver Terrell 
27 Gordon and Sheila 
30 Male voice 
32 "_ Frame" 
33 Southwest art mecca 
35 Crystal balls, e.g. 
38 Exist 
39 Wood coating 
42 One Gershwin 
43 Rendered fat 
HTERnET$ ■ slaaflMia awtllnn @www. dacor.net 
or call 419.352.3568 
aia Wast woosmr nowlinu araan 
1 Engrave 
2 Distinctive air 
3 Clip with scissors 
4 Poster paint 
5 Mooch 
6 Scam 
7 Fall blossom 
8 Actress Beryl 
9 Autobahn auto 
10 French poet Andre 
11 Misdirection 
12 Edible bulb 
13 Periphery 
18 Family cars 
24 Aftward 
26 Court 
27 Supper, e.g. 
28 Gillette blade 
29 July 4th noisemaker 
30 Holy city? 
31 NASA's ISS partner 
34 "Sting like a bee" 
boxer 
36 Slope by a loch 
37 Unwanted lip 
40 SHO alternative 
41 Driveway material 
44 Quayle or Rather 
47 African tunic 
49 Leavening agents 
51 "Star Trek" extras 
52 King of Troy 
53 Sound reproduction 
54 Tribe on the move 
57 Garbage boat 
58 Cock-and-bull story 
60 Shelter a fugitive, e.g 
61 Prevarications 
62 Catch a glimpse of 
65 Trim (off) 
45 Soft French cheese 
46 Best and Buchanan 
48 Manufactured fiber 
50 Impairs 
52 Golfer Stewart 
54 Apertures 
55 Cause friction 
56 Regarding 
59 Start to breathe 
63 Bridal vow 
64 American wading bird 
66 Intention 
67 Informed against 
68 Retain 
69 Unruly crowd 
70 Wields the broom 
71 _-bitsy 
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For Rent For Rent 
1 subleaser needed lor Aug. 07-Aug 
08. House on Third St. $325 per mo. 
plus util.. W'D. AC. close to campus 
614-352-8860 
Looking lor summer female sublsr 
May 31-Aug. 14 dates neg . $250 
per mo. 3 bdrm. townhse, W'D, spa- 
cious Ivg. area. 440-785-8606. 
For Rent 
Newly remodeled house. 4-5 bdrm.. 
2 bath, close to dntown. & campus. 
May lease. $1500 mo plus utiities. 
419-340-2500 
AUTO DETAILER 
We are looking lor a dedicated 
individual for our auto body 
detail department. Duties include 
re-conditioning both new and 
used automobiles. The position 
is part time. Monday & Thursday 
evenings & a" day day Saturday. 
Must have valid drivers license 
and clean driving record. 
Please   call   419-352-2553   to 
request an application or come 
m and apply to Oscar at 
Bowling Green 
Lincoln Mercury 
Jeep-Eagle 
1079 N. Main 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
43402 
r 709 5th Street 
APARTMENTS 
2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A 
Shuttle stop across the street 
5525/month Full Year Lease 
For Rental Information: 
Contact Jack at 
1 -800-829-8638 
or Steve at 
(419)352-1150 A V 
I foe, aPart offi**sftfa4k BIG' nr 
419.352.8639-737 S. Main St 
www.southside6.coin 
If you are ready lo step up in your career and the desire to be 
part of a successful company which has been in business for 
over 40 years, we want to talk to YOU! We are Carrols Corporation, 
the largest Burger King Franchisee of Burger King Restaurants in 
the world. We currently have Assistant Manager positions available 
in the Bowling Green. Ohio area. 
Intfitstfd midiOite should poum strong leadership sldls and have at Hasl 7 rears ol manage 
ment aperience   Carrols otters the following beneMs Medial Denial Vision 401K. lile Insuiance 
Disability, tuition Reimbursement. Vacation and Bonus jusl to name a lex it rou aie inteiesled 
lai vounesumetoal9-897-093?oi contact Mart Romstedt at 800 JW lOMeit 3741 
Toledo/Northwest Ohio Area 
1-2 Days per week during school 
Full Time during summer break 
www.homecitylce.com 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED • WILL IRAIN 
1-800-899-8070 
3 BDRM APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES 
♦ INTERNET CREDIT ♦ FREE SUMMER STORAGE 
♦ FREE WASHER & DRYER IN ALL HD 3 BDRMS 
*PLUS* 
YOUR CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING UPON MOVE-IN 
$500.00 OFF YOUR FIRST MONTHS RENT 
OR 
$500.00 BEST BUY GIFT CARD 
** You MUST bring this ad into our office at the time of signing the RESERVATION 
AGREEMENT for this promotion to be honored. Gift card will be given on day of move in, either 
6/2/07 or 8/16/07 or we will discount your first month rent. 
LIMITED OCCUPANCY REMAINING!! 
MECCA 
Management Inc. 
1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH. 43402 419-353-5800 
email: inforo meccabg.com 
www.meccabg.com 
* CERTAIN TERMS & RESTRICTIONS APPLY* 
IvpOQV^' 
'/? Blocks From Campus 
ove in during May or June 
and get 2 Months Free!* 
Move in after that and get 
1 Month Freer 
'Restrictions apply 
t Bedroom ft Studios Avtfabto 
C/A, Pen Welcome 
On Site Laundry 
Private Entrance Patio 
Snort Term Leases Avail 
419-352-7681 EHO 
BUCKEYE 
SELF - STORAGE 
•Near Campus 
•Low Rates 
•Open 24 Hours 
•Summer Leases 
•Clean 
•Many Sizes 
Don't Make Extra Work 
Leave Your "Things"! 
Summer 
Storage! 
Call Today to 
Reserve Unit: 
352-1520 
www.buckeyeinnandstudios.com 
I 
